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Bright and Active
On 93rd Birthday

Haie, bright, cheerful and active, 
Mrs Agnes Vanderbeck celebrated 
her 93rd birthday yesterday (Wed- 
rerday) at her home in Millerton. i 
During the day many friends called | 
to offer their congratulations, and to j 
wish her many more years of health \ 
and happiness.

Notwithstanding her advanced age 
Mrs. Vandrebeck is in good health, 
with her faculties unim.naired, a id her 
interest in life is much keener than 
tr.at of many younger people. She 
reads without glasses, and follow?., 
the war news close!y from, day to 
day. One of her greatest de y res is 
to live to see the end of the present 
world conflict, and she appears to 
have excellent prospects of attaining 
that desire. Xatuarally, she hopes 
nr 1 expects Great Britain to be vie- 
t<_i. is. 'Mrs Vanderbeck tells many 
interesting and amusing storie.) of 
the old -days on the Miramiclii. She 
was in Newcastle last year and :.iw 
the Wireless and vent to see the 
Hospital and al:-> had a drive across 
the Morrissy bridge, which slïe then 
saw for the first time. She went to 
see the old Newcastle house she liv
ed in ninety years ago. and which 
is fast falling to decay. She also 
saw the Lcdden House that came 
through the Miramiclii fire. After the 
fire, when jyie was old enough to re
member, her parents used to tell her 
that one of Mr. Leddcn’s boys had 
died and was being waked. That 
night the family all left the house 
and also left the remain?). The house 
escaped the fire The reason the old 
folks said, the house could not burn 
was th(at there was a caul put into 
the wall of the house when it was 
built. They told her that Mr. Cor
bett who lived on the hill above 
Douglastown took his family out In 
a canoe and they were all drowned 
and the house was not touched by 
the fire.

Mm Vanderbeck was bom in New
castle of Irish parents, her father 
coming from Ballenalaugh, county 
Antrim, while her mother was a na
tive of Timmnavady, county Derry. 
She has four children living: Coun
cillor J. W. Vanderbeck. of Derby; 
<5eo R Vajideifceck, Postmaster at 
Millerton; Burton Vanderbeck of 
Millerton; and Mtr. Mary J Crocker 
of Boston.

BIG GERMAN VESSELS REPORTED DISABLED TO PREVENT THEIR USE IN CASE OF WAR
m

Letter from Pres.
Chas J. Morrissy

The following letter *rom llr Ckas. 
J Morrissy, President 11 the Wear 
Northumberland Patriotic Fund As
sociation, is sufficiently self-explaafc 
to**y, and is published out of a desire 
io deal without prejudice, and wSdh 
perfect fairness with Its author.Ufe 
is too short to engage in useless 
controversy, and if Mr Morrissy is 
satisfied with his statement. The 
Union Advocate is not inclined tm 
comment further upon the matter.— 
Editor.)

Hero arc shown five big German steamships at New York, which are closely guarded by a squad of the city's policemen. They are the Vrint Joachim, the 
I'rinz Eitel Friedrich, the Koenig Wilhelm II., the Hamburg and the Allemania. It ia reported that the machinery of all these vessels has been disabled so as to pre-* ° v v n onui.i
veut I lie-Uni tod States from using the ships in the event of war with Germany. ». Y. H. SpecUl

Newcastle Red
f Cross Society

N. B. ESTIMATES IN
THE ESTIMATES

The estimate© of the Minister of 
Finance, given out at Ottawa last 
week total $203,472,756. The inter
est on the public debt jumps from 
$37,000,000 to $54,000,00o. Pension* 
increase from $3,365,000 to $8,763,- 
600.

Some N. B. items are as follows: 
St John Harbor—$1,000,000 
St John Dominion buildings, re

pairs—$10.000
•Bathurst J (arbor improvements^— 

$8,500
Cape Bald, repairs to breakwater 

pier—$.500
Dorchester, wharf improvements— 

$1,600
Great Salmon River, repairs and 

improvements to break water4—$1,100 
Harbors and rivers generally: 
JRepairr. and improvements—$40,-

§00
Mills Point, repairs to wharf—$600 
Noguac, repairs to wharf—$4,000 
Richibucto Beach, breakwater * re

pairs and improvements, $1,600
Shippegan Gully, repairs to break

water and breastworks ,$3,500
St Nicholas River, repairs to wharf 

—$900
Tynemouth Creek to reconstruct 

and repair, breakwater, $5,500 
Welchpool, repairs to wharf, $850

Financial report of Newcastle 
branch of C. R. Cross for month of 
January:

Receipts
Jan.

2 Balance on hand $119.36
Life member, Mrs. Dr. Nich
olson 25.00

Life member, Mrs A J 
Ritchie 25.00

Life member, Mrs F J Des
mond 25.00

Donation, Mrs F J Desmond 15.00
Donation, Mrs Stickney. Rut
land, Vermont 5.00

Fees 1.75
Sale of yarn 2.65

9 Week of Prayer collections, 
Baptist Church 4.46

Presbyterian church 3.52
Methodist 3.43
Donation, Mr John Bundle 10.00
Fees 4.00
Sale of yarn 4.10
Life member 25.00

23 Fees 5.00
Donation Miss A Flett Nelson 1.75

30 Fees) 3.00
Sale of yarn 1.35
Life member. Miss Aitken. 
Rutland, Vt 25.00

Life member, Mrs O Nichol
son 25.00
•Monthly 'Mite fo rNewcastle 71.90
Monthly Mite for Nelson and 
Chatham Head 12.75

Donations for Dr Harriet* 
hospital at Shoreham. Eng:

Conservatives in Favor 
Of Straight Party Ticket

OBITUARY
DANIEL OLSEN

i DanieL Olsen of Chatham, aged 66 
| a resid«:t o: Chatham for 40 years, 
dropped dead cyi Frost street, on 

I Thursday. Heart trouble and dropsy 
| caused death. Deceased is survived 

■ ■■■ I bv his widow, four sons—Michael of

Disgusted with (Coalition Schemes. Liberals Try-:" rSLKi* SET 5
® < 1 I Chatham: and five daughters—Min-

; nie of Winnipeg; Johnanna of Lynn, 
j Mass.: Mrs Frank 
Mrs Sweeney and Miss Alino,

ing to Form Ticket and “Independents” may 
Bid for Votes

Honor Roll of
St. Mary’s Academy

Chatham.

Mr E Collolly 
•Mr E A McCurdy 
Miss Young (Montreal) 
Mr. Willis Nicholson 
Mr sGilmore Stothart 
'Mlqs Marjori eDavidson 
Mrs E Sinclair 

Miss Fleming

20.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.78
.30

turc. In the announcement 
Meeting, which is signed by 
P Burchill, President, and IV

Political gossip fills the air in 
Northumberland today, and little 
else Is to be heard. Speculation is 
rife concerning the character 
rersc-inel of the tickets which 
he in the field, and a multitude of 
different stories are in circulation, j 

From reliable sources it is learned 
that the Liberal-Conservative party 1 
will nominate a staisht- party ticket j 
at the county counvention to be held i the Liberal party" consists in nam 
in Newcastle Town Hall at 2.30 Satur 1 lag a party ticket remains to

FREDERICK STREET
of the . The death of Frederick Street, one 
Hen J ! of the oldest farmers in the county j 
F Cas- j and a most respected citizen occur-1

and I sidy. Secy.» It is merely stated that j red tetter a weeks! Illness at his
may j the proposed meeting will l he’d ' home at Chaplin Road, Monday. De-

‘ “for the, purpose of {diking into con- , ceased was 92 years old. His wife
sidération matters oV Importance, in ■ predeceased him by 28 years. He
the interest of the Liberal Party," | leaves the following children: WH-
and nothing is said about candidates. *

Whether not “the interest of

be
day afternoon, i-eo. 10. Who the 
nominees of the convention will be 
no one at present seems able fo say. 
but it set ms more than likely that 
they will he selected from among the 
.fallowing named gentlemen: J L 
Stewart. M L A, Chatham; F. D 
Swim, M l^R, Doaktown: John Betts 
Millerton;-® A Murdock, Chatham; 
W A Allele, Xeguac; J A Gallant and 
2» Chaisson of Rogcrsvllle; Council
lor Lawrence Doyle of Douglastown; 
Mayor C P Hickey of Chatham; John 
McColm of Whitney; Councillor Jas. 
Parks of Red bank; and J A Creaghan 
of Newcastle.

Considerable guessing has been 
going on as to where Messrs Stewart

seen. It has been suggested that the 
indefinite wording of the call for the 
Liberal meeting was prompted by the 
uncertain prospect of securing four 
sacrificial lambs for the party altar. 
Hon. Mr BurchiL lias been much 
talked of as a prospective Liberal 
standard bearer, but from what can 
be learned the effort to corral three 
other lambs wno are willing to be 
slaughtered, has been very discour
aging to the Liberal elders. Strong 
overtures. It Is said, have been made 
to D J Buckley, but his political 
zeal has not yet reached sacrificial 
heights, and the dead hero role has 
vo charms for him. Hon John Mor
rissy and his son, Chas J Morrissy,

Honor Roll of St. Mary’s Academy 
for r.enth of January:

Senior Department.
Lpttle McWilliam, iCtoora 'Mc

Laughlin, Gertrude Ryan, May Dolan 
Bernadette Keating, Margaret 
Clarke, Doris Buckley, Cecilio Mur
phy, Bessie Creamer, Margaret Dolan 
Dora Allen, Mary Taylor, Irene 

of j Whalen.
| Pupils of Senior Department mak- 
j ing over 75 per cent, in examinations 
j during month are:

Margaret Callahan 97.2; Lottie 
{ McWilliam 87.4; Gertrude Ryan 86.4; 
Cleora McLaughlin 84; May Dolan 
97; Margaret Clarke 94.1; Bernadette 
Keating 94; Doris Buckley 80.4; 
Helen Xeif 80.4; Anna McLaughlin 
75.3; Nellie Creamer 60; Cecilia 
Murphy 77; May - Douavon 76; 
Be sle Creamer 93.6; Dora Allen 89.3 
Margaret Dolan 86.9.

Commercial Department 
Hazel Clarke, Rose Anna Gauvin, 

Marlon Kenneally, Nan Nicholson, 
Florence Gallagher, Hazel McMaster 
Jennie Copp. Marion Rundle, Sadie

$456.10

NEWCASTLE LADY A
PRIZE WINNER

In Hallam’s Zoological contest, the 
committee found that there were 
10,543 hairs on the square inch of 
bear skin and the nearest estimate 
was 10,500, by Mrs Jas A Davis, of 
Acme, Alberta. Miss Jennie Parks 
of Upper Derby, N. B was 18th with 
11,066 and Miss Julia Murphy, of 
Newcastle, N. B., 27th, with 10,000. 
TJiere were 64 prize winners, the es 
timates ranging from 7,899 to 1J.J02

f'v

RECRUITING FOR RAILWAY
CONSTRUCTION BATALION 

Lieut. P E Palmer of the $57th 
Hallway Construction Battalion wan 
•n Newcastle Wednesday looking lor 
recruits to- the New Brunswick com
pany of the battalion which Is being 
••exalted with headquarters at at. 
-John. The N. B company Is being 
wBeered by men from the province. 
Meut Palmer s bene I» In Dorches
ter. For several years he haa been 
engaged In civil engineering In the 
Canadian Weal.

TRURO HOLDS MoLELLAN CUP 
The two rings of Newcastle Cari

era, which went to Truro on Tues
day to play for the VeLellan Cup, 
•set defeat at the hands of the 
Heights of the broom of that town 
by the email margin of el* points 
The local men who mode the trip

Expenditures
Jan.

9 IJady Tilley for hospital sup
plies $50.00

Bottle machine oil .10
16 J D Creaghan & Co. 45.00

Treasurer for stamps 1.00 | [
-Moody & <?o. .62
Postage on yarn .50
Materials purchased for Dr 

Harris Hospital at Shoreham, 
England 37.08

and Swim, who were elected to the | have also been In the limellg' t, as a
matter of course but both are report 
cd to have declined to became prin
cipals in the prospective political 
fray. The ex-minister, is said to be 
tired of politics, and his talented heir 
is said to regard himself, and to be 
regarded by many of his friends,

legislature as independents, will 
stand in tne present campaign. Both 
are straight Conservative party men 
and now that their former differences 
with the provincial government have 
been removed by Premier Murray’s 
repudiation of any sort of a coalition

liana, Bangor, Me.; Mary Ann (Mrs 
.Carl Bersing), Chaplin Road; Emma 
j (Mrs Robert Lumsdea), Chaplin 
j Load; John, Maple Glen; and Jas.

I' Trout Brook. Deceased was a mem
ber cf the Anglican church The fun 
oral was held this afternoon, inter
ment in St Andrews cemetery. New- J Arsenault, Irene Copp, Jessie Whit 
castle. Rev W J Bate conducting ser- 1 ney, May Wright
vices. ._______________________ j_______Intermediate De pert ment

Lila Sullivan, Cecilia McGrath, 
Helen Lawior, Carmel McCarron, 
Yvonne Daigle, 1 «auric Le Blanc,

scheme, and the promulgation of a | being politically immature. Coun-

Receipts
Expenditures

$184.30
$456.10

134.30

Balance on hand $321.80
LOUISE HARLEY. Treasurer

) Chaiiee Dalton
r*.;

i

DEATH OF A WELL
KNOWN CHATHAM CITIZEN 

. .The numerous friend» of Michael 
F. Noonan were grieved to hear of bla 
qeath which occurred at hla home 
Douglas Avenue, on Friday afternoon 
after a -,'iort Illness. Deceased was 
«el! and favorably known among a 
wide circle of friends and acquain
tances and highly respected by all 
whq knew him. -He at one time 
conducted a large dry goods bualnear. 
in the Noopan building. Upper Water 
«troet. but owing to 111 nealtfn, retired 
to hla late residence on Doaglar, Ave.

Deceased la survived by h'a wife, 
who 1» a filter of the late Fr. Fitz
gerald; two sons, Frank and John; 
and two daughters, Karr aid Ger
trude, all at home. Three brothers, 
Patrick A„ of New York; Jamee. of 
Bristol, England ; and John of Per
sona; Mrs Finn, and lira Jaa F 
6'ahcr, also survive.

The Serai tribute# were anmeroue 
Had beanUSUf oatafatfcig iOf croei. 
Ci «Hunt and wreath»

The. funeral -was held -on Su iday, 
led weaoeo at «he large.* w Un cased 
W aoaaa time, «usay soutins quite 
a lllhwi to pay their last tribute 

Bfiir* hp*p , b*»Y* h ni|iF 
TbapaUbuarernurora a A* l*wl*r,

progressive policy of administration 
in accordance with their views, it 
ip understood that both are prepared 
to support the new.y organized gov
ernment, and to accept nominations 
from the Llberal-Oonservatives con 
veution on a platform supporting 
Premier Murray, if such nominations 
should be offered them. It la regarded 
as likeiy that tills will be done.

Among the other gentlemen men
tioned as possible nominees, some 
have intimated their willingness to

cillor D V Allain of Alnwick, It Is 
aKscrtcd is anxious to get a seat In 
the Liberal band wagon, and toot his 
horn in unison, if not in harmony 
with any other three that can be in
duced to climb aboard. W F Cas
sidy of Chatham, the genial secretary 
ol the Liberal association. Is wanted 
for the ticket, but the shoe business 
is said to be more attractive to him 
at present than is political strife. F 
M Tweed!*, of Chatham, son of Hon 
L J Twocdie is said to be In a recep-

accept nominations, while the others ! five mood politically, and with earn-
have not committed themselves.

The outstanding feature in, con
nection with the proposed Liberal- 
Conservative convention is the strong 
feeling that seems to exist through
out the county that the time has 
come for adherence to straight party 
lines, and that the nomiees of the * 
convention should be out-and-out 
Conservatives who will give whole 
hearted support to Premier Murray, 
who is the first political leader in 
New Brunswick hi the last quarter 
of a century, with courage and back 
bone enough to come out flat-footed- 
ly and eflght a campaign out on 
straight party lines. Many of the 
premier's political opponents are 
commending him tor this course, be
cause they realise that it will re
sult In more honest and more effi
cient government lbr the province, 
and his party supporters feel that 
a man who haa the courage to break 
the bonds of an established system 
of “coalition" governments et one 
sort or another, but all worse than 
a straight party government, 
serving of the strongest p 
support, which they are determined 
he shall have. r , t

Liberal Preipacta ■> U

hart* trBrtea, Gem* Baldwin. QW,

tbf

atjfl

»

Otof-
>y artwr,
"bom frrtPf

est persuasion the Liberal workers 
aro hopeful of inducing him to per
mit his name to grace their much 
desired party ticket .

What About the Independents?
Councillor J W Vanderbeck. of 

Millertor.. who is looked upon as 
virile political free lance, Is holding 
off from both parties, ahd If he seeks 
a seat In the legislature It will pro
bably be as an independent repre
sentative of the working n 
cording to his own statements. How 
many team mates he may have. If 
any, is all guess work. Thos Parker 
a Doaktow i recalcitrant, it Is claim
ed. wants to harness up with the 
Derby war horse, with the special 
object of defeating Frank D Swim, 
the present Doaktown member. In 
this particular object. It Is asserted 
that he haa the support of Hon. 
John Morrissy, of Newcastle, the ex- 
minister of Public Works, between 
whom and Mr Swim, It Is well 
known, friendship la conspicuously 
loj exlitenL Councillor Lawrence 
Doyle, of Douglastown. is also men
tioned as * possible independent 
candidate» but the Advocate under
stands that Mr Doyle favors a 
straight party tliket In support of 
PiwdMer gtuieay tend that be wUl got
" '/wr

it Jbhni Mbrrtsoe. tf 
IS suggests* ae>. the

THOMAS CARROLL
Thomas Carroll, one of the best 

known and mor.t respected residents 
of the Miramichi passed away at his 
home at Carrolls Crossing on Thurs
day, Jan 11th, In the 74th year of his 
age. Mr. Carroll had been a r,ifferer 
from rheumatism for the past fifteen 
years, during the latter part of 
which period he was confined to his 
home and sometimes to his bed. 
But though crippled phyf,'cally he re
tained his mental activity till the end 
and took a keen Interest in all the 
leading questions of the day. parti
cularly the present war accounts of 
which he always followed In the 
newspapcrrf Being a man of cheer
ful and generous nature his home 
was noted for its hospitality to all 
p.nd many friends throughout this 
province and ehpwhere will regret to 
learn of his death. The funeral ser
vices which were held on Saturday 
Jan 13th were conducted by Rev A J 
Patstone. Anglican rector of Ludlow 
and Bllssfleld, Interment being made 
in the Carroll private cemetery. 
Three fiins of the deceased, William 
Everett and Justus and one grandson 
Manford,.acted as pallbearers, besid
es the above mentioned the deceased 
left one mn Thomas, residing In 
Finlayson, Minn; and five daughters, 
Mrs Willard Wilson, of McNamee. 
N. B, Mrs H Lyons of Finlayson, Mrs 
M Harty of Sandstone, Minn; Mrs E 
Mitchell and Mrs J B Ogilvie of Su
perior, Wisconsin, tie is also sur
vived by his widow, formerly Mlsr, 
Elizabeth McKinnon. Mrs T Barry 
and Mrs J Anderson of Houlton, are 
sisters of the ffeceaqsd. Three bro
thers. Charles, James ,and John, re 
side In Minnesota and one brother 
William In Brirtol. N B

! ,

A LITTLE CHILD DEAD 
The Infant child of Mr and Mrs 

Alex Moore of Chatham, died op 
Monday aged two months. Mrs 
Moore waa Miss Rachel Howe of 
Newcastle.

AFTER NAVAL RECRUITS 
■Mayor Fish haa received a request 

horn A. P. Mulchahy, Naval Recruit- 
la* Secretary for N. B to asalat la 
aeeurin* recruit» for the Royal Naval 
Canadian Volunteer Reserve for 
Home and Oversea» Service. -Mr 
Mnleahy requests that all or eight 
live bestaeee men be foamed l-tio a 
Naval Recruit!p# fuem»W»e la New- 
eaetie. Hr. E M. R»t»rteon who 1» 
organ! tin* the effort tq obtain narval

Florins V, right Lenore Ryan, Marie 
Caughlln, Beatrice Dolan, 'Maudle 
Keating .Irene l oran, Adrienne Be
langer, Arm and g La vergue, Gabrielle 
Lepine. Gabrielle Geliy, Helena Gal
lagher. Flora Chlasrpn, Irene Dou- 
cet, Albina Bourgoln, Georgina Dolan 
Gertrude Hall, Bessie Donavon, 
Katie Gabrielle, Clare Murray, Pa
tricia Keating.

Pupils of this department making 
over 75 per cent, in examinations at 
close of firr,\ school term are:

Grade VIII—Lila Sulliva n95; Cec
ilia McGrath 95; Helen Lawior 94; 
Carmel McCarron 94; Laurie LeBlanc 
93; Florine Wright 91; Lenore Ryan 
90; Marie Caughlin 88; Beatrice 
Dolan 88; Frances Dolan 86; Yvonne 
Daigle 80; Dorothy Lawior 77;

Grade VH—-Helen aGallagher 85; 
Margaret Campbell 81.2; Flora Chlas 
son 81; lreue Doncett 78 

Grade VI—Margaret McMahon 87; 
May Dunn 77.

Junior Department 
Laura Black, Violet Crawford, Bel 

la Dunn, Ella Bornerd, Bertha But
cher, Bessie Thibodeau, Hannah 
Fogan. Margaret Dunn, Annie Gorf- 
cfy, Hjiden Black, Meletii Donavon, 
Adele Far rah, Josie Keating, Dorothy 
Ryan, Mary Fletcher, Gladys Dona
von, Alma Paulin, Florence Dunn.

Primary Departfent 
May Allen, Francia Ryan, Gladys 

Hogaa, Kathleen Richard, Alice Me- 
Evoy, Mildred Vickery Margarit 
Bucgley, Martha Black. Stella Stcw- 
.Jft, ‘Motyie Savage* Eileen Dajton, 
Stella Alien, Martina Wltsell. W11- 
helmina Hogan, . Joséphine Phee, 
Nora Phee.

Music Department 
Helen Noif. Margaret Clarke, Ga 

brille Lepine, Gabrielle Kelly, May 
McKvoy, Florine Wright, Florence 
Gallagher, Irene Koran, Adrienne 
P.e!a\iger, Estelle Theriault .Dorir, 
Buckley, Laurie LeBlanc. Mona Rob- 
lnaon. IMona McWIMiam. Dorothy 
Lawior, Helen Lawior. Alice Dupont, 
Arfande Lavorfjuo, Nellie Creamer, 
Albina Bourgoin. Yvonne Daigle. 
Irene Copp, Alfa Paulie, Mary Flet
cher, Helene Gallagher. Annie Gortn- 
ely.

Mr. John S. Scott.
Manager Union Advocate,

Dear Sir:
I am in receipt today of your letter 

lo my solicitor, -Mr. R. A. Lawior. 
slating that you published the ac
count of what transpired at the Pa
triotic meeting January 16th witheuC 
malice and believing it to be in the 
public interest, but you would ba 
pleased to insert i*i your paper «a
explanation or dq$Wal from me.

1 thank you for your offer and I 
take this opportunity to emphatical- 

| lv deny the charges of Coon. Ve>- 
derbeck. The charges were so ridknM 
cus as to hardly warrant a deniaL 
No member of the Patriotic Fommifc 
tee in the case referred to or *n aey 
other case haa ever interfered witfe 
any payment since the fund stsrte*. 
Mr. R Corry Clark, the treasurer, « 
the only man who issues or signs cbe 
ques. The issuing of the cheque ra 
question was authorized at a meet
ing at which I was not even prceeelL

The reason that Mrs. White bus 
not received all the Patriotic mon» 
due her is because the committee has 
not received a certificate of her bun- 
band's enlistment, which certificate 
the committee must have. Mru 
White’s case fb only one of sever* 
claimants whose money is being with 
held because applications have not 
been accompanied by certificates aff 
enlistment.

You state in your letter that your 
article was fair. I do not think sa. 
First you could have found out 
the. Treasurer how the cheque w 
issued and secondly you could ha 
reported correctly what I did si 
four article says that I retorted tt 
“I wished Couwl Vamderbeck's s 
had received Patriotic money,” ! 
elnuatlng that T might have aa i 
Vanderbeck charged held It up toa.

What I did say was I was sorry 
Conn. Y'anderbeck’s son had not re
ceived Patriotic money because ha 
might then have paid for a sleigh 
he bought some rive years ago.

You surely most have remomberdd 
this because Conn. Vanderbeck re
plied that he could pay for anything 
he bought.

The whole business Is In the hands 
of the court and you may real assuv- 
®d I will make the guilty ones suffer.

Thanking you,
OHAS. J. MORRISSY. 

Newcastle. N. B. F>b 6th. 1017

SPECIAL SERVICES 
Special evangelistic serre!ee will 

be held next Sunday night at 1 
o’clock In the Baptist church A* 
will be heartily welcome.

STR. HECKLA SUNK 
One of the first victims of the new 

German warfare that commenced «*. 
Feb. 1st was the Norwegian steamer 
Heckla. The Heekia Is well kr.ovj 
oj the Miramichi having loaded here 
several times during the past few 
years.

THE FREDERICTON MARKET 
Wednesday’smarket was a f&irf^ 

large one. The following^ prices pnt 
vailed: Beef 7 to 11 cents per pound 
pork, 14 to 16 cents per pound; r£gat 
40 cents per dozen butter. 4$ cents 
1er pound, potatoes. $4.25 and f.ijS 
per barrel.

KILTIES TO VISIT NEWCASTLE 
A strong effort la bring 

made to fill up the nrake of the 236tb 
N B Kilties within the next ooeffc 
and with that end In view. CcA 
Guthrie and staff are arraiglng e 
Provincial tour of the band, accom
panied by speakers. Newcastle wil 
be visited by the recruiting part? 
on February 16th

MITE-BOX OPENING 
The Excelsior Missisu Circle dff 

the Methodist church held ita annmaE 
iiltte-boxopening in «be -eeatr, er 

the church Wedseeday alghL Onr 
$10 waa reallxed from the mkeban- 
es. The pastor. Ber C W Bqeire» 
gare an oxceffeot «dire»» ci "Mia 
atom In the Sunday 
programme ladaded aotoa by 
Edith McLean and Pioneer 
and reading» by 
snd Misa Mae

FREIGHT TRAINE IN
MEADOW COLLISION 

Two freight train» dhpeted the 
rl-ht of on the mete Mae of the C 
O R at Barnaby Râyac «Mawfar, 
nit#'the tenait the* hath eieae to 

Kf OB eeflbwtee. Bot»brief In. 
.H*>aes • 
care were

THE PULPLE MASK
AT THE HAPPY MOO* 

Among the many thrones eeeeaa 
In the Uafroraai aaparwerial. The 
Purple Mesh.* i:hfc* rames Ui the 
Happy Hoar Theatre ee ‘Meaday rath

of Parti» In whieh aeeaaal aaaten 
of the notorfoea Apache pang smear 
aa extra* The eaâhe rampera was 
token to Part* tor Harp i 
other# la '
Fold and Grace fWaWOT lhi atom
In thh> predoctiea —* -------------
by a strong eaeei

Mrs Je----- *-- • -

«'/(• .*tr.ip*»'£KM ; - aatuaG ..ti Wt—.X
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Of Course, it 
makes good 

Pastry

BUSSFIELD

In feet,"Beaver”
Flour is a special
pastry flour. It contains the choicest 
Ontario fell wheat (the finest pastry 
wheat in the world) blended with western spring wheat 
to increase the strength.

BEAVLR FLOUR
MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

makes the lightest, flakiest Pies and Tans—the most inviting Cakes, 
Cookies and Doughnuts— and real homemade Bread, with:the delicious, 
antlike flavor.
There’s no comparison between the tough Pastry and tasteless Bread, 
made with western wheat flour, and the “good things” made with 
••Beaver” Flour. Order some.

204DgAI^RS write os for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED. - CHATHAM, On*

W

D
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n
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You Can Get the Nicest 
Kind of FISH Here

We make a specialty of choice Fish, including Salmon’ 
Halibut, Boneless Cod, Salt Cod, Salt Salmon, and any other 
Fish procurable.

WESTERN BEEF in the finest marketable condition, 
is also a strong feature with us. Please give us a call at

OUR NEW STORE, McCULLUV ST.

L. GROSSMAN & SON
Qoaoc. ipaoi "aocrio

The weather for the past few days 
hast been very cold 

■Mrs Matthew Bowes has been 
spending a few days with her daugh
ter Mrs Michael Hennessy

We are very rprry to hear of 
Master Peter Bowes and John Hen
nessy being very ill with la grippe .

Miss May Ward was the guest of 
Mrs Ronald Weaver lae.-t Sunday 

Messrs Edgar Rooinson and David 
Cachion were the guests of Mrs Fat 
rick Cachion Sunday evening 

Mr Robert Brenan was calling on 
Mr William Sutherland 

A number of the young ladies and 
gentlemen of this place spent a very 
enjoyable evening at Mrs Roy More 
house's Wednesday

Mr Jim Moran is hauling wood for 
the school with hir, fancy reds 

The Misses J Donahoe, Mary Bow 
es, Gladys Clowater and Mary 
Weaver enjoyed a moonlight drive 
Sunday evening with Mrs Weaver's 
fancy red trotter

Mr Tinitohy Bower, had a very 
; narrow escape of being bitten by an 
j ugly dog owned by C He win. Only 
. damage done was having his overalls 
! badly torn, while coming fre n work 
i Saturday evening
j Mrs Pc-ter Moran is visiting her 
j siïVer for r. few days

Miss D Murphy was the guest of 
Miss Helen Maroney one day last 
week

Private Earle Weaver of 236th 
Battalion :pcnt a few days with his 
parents.

Mr Frank McCormick was the 
guest of Matthew Bowes Sunday 
evening

Knitting is the order of the day 
Misses Gladys Clowater and Mary 

Weaver were the guests of Miss 
Mary Weaver Sunday last 

Mr and Mrrj Ronald Weaver and 
Miss Minnie Weaver were the guests 
of Mrs Weaver's grandmother Sun
day evening.

Mr Hinson Morehouse of Upper j 
Blackville v.art calling on friends of ; 
this place -r

Mr Rossilin. passed through this 
place Tuesday en route to Blackville 

Mr George Brennan made a flying 
trip to Savage River Monday of last 
week

Mrr* J T Sutherland was calling on 
Mrs James Weaver Saturday

GREYJAPIDS !
January is parking away very quiet 

l.v and the weather has been very 
cold and stormy but it has moderat
ed lately

Mr and Mrs Elden Mountai 1* are re 
ceiving congratulations on the arri
val of a bouncing baby boy Jan 22nd

A few of cur young men are drop
ping- along form tnc lumber woods 
and we are glad to see them in our 
x icinity once more

We are iprry to learn that Miss 
Ella Nelson is confined home with a 
bad cold. We all wish her a speedy 

irecovery
Mrs I William Diekems 'was the 

guest of Mrri Elden Mountain one day 
of the past week

Air Vincent Coughlan and Mr Irx- 
ing JaixFne spent Tuesday in Mill- 
yton

■Miss Maude Ujxfuhart and Misq 
Susie Underhill were calling on 
friends here Sunday

Mr James Smith spent Sunday at 
his home

Mr Sandy Underhill and Mr Rob
ert Urquhart passed through here 
Sunday cn route to W M Underbills 
camp

The grippe is prevalent in our dis 
trict

Mr Randolph Jardine from Quarry- 
ville parsed through here Saturday

Mr John Sullivan made

.Call
Of course they will take a cup of tea, 

and naturally you arc anxious it should
be "just so."

Pin your faith to KING COLE next 
time, and see how well it will serve you.

f You’ll like
the flavor*'

trip to B. Underhill's one day the 
past week

Misr, B^rnetta Coughlan spent 
Sunday at her home

Mr Thomas Undehrill, Misses 
tMamie and Maude Urtjuhart xvere 
calling on Mrs John Vickers Friday 

Mrs Allen McKc-ndy and Mrr, 
Nathen ‘Mountain were visiting Mrs 
Thomas Urquhart Friday 

Our fur trapper, Mr Murdoch Ur
quhart has had good success of late 
He caught a very large fox 

Mrti Thomas Coughlan from Fred
ericton, > has spent the last month in 
this place, returned home Tuesday 

Mrs Maggie Underhill and Mrs 
Thomas Coughlan were the guests of 
Mrs Thomas Urquhart Thursday 

Miss Della Urquhart and Mrs An- 
ide Couhglan were calling on friends 
the past week

JANUARY REPORT FOR
LOWER DERBY SCHOOL

Grade VI—Rita Reynolds 1; Price

Amos 2; Fred Cluston 3
Grade IV—Lenore Knight 1 Bernice 

Reynolds and Barbara Barron 2; 
Ralph O'Donnell 3 

Grade IV—Ernest Amor, 1; Leona 
Holmes 2; Julia Tingücy 3.

Grade III—Jessie Amos 1; Dorothy 
Russell 2; Jemie Sullivan 3 

Grade II—Lee Russell 1; Charley 
White 2: Nellie Russell 3 

Grade I—Murray Tingley 1. Aubrey 
flying ! KuscoF 2; Blanche Clfiuton ik

May M Reynolds, Teacher

WILLOW SCHOOL REPORT 

For month of January:
Those. missing ito days—Stewart 

Rosfj 'Margaret King 
Those missing oue half day—Jas

Those milling one clay—Flore 
Commeau

Those having no tardy marks: — 
Stewart Rofa. James Ross, Donald 
Roe fi. Alfred Ross

Leaders in monthly examinations 
Grade IV (a) Stewart Ross 
Grade IV (b)—James Ross 
Grade III (b)—Margraet King 
Grade II (a)—Ida. Corinneau 
Grade I (a)—Flora Commeau 
Higher* standing in order of merit 

highest possible mark 120:
Margaret King 119; Stewart Ross 

113; James Ross 113; Flora 'Com
meau 106; Donald Rorp 81; Ida Com
meau 80; Alfred Ross 73

After Every /Iteal

WRIGLEYS
The Flavor Lasts

A Excellent Medicine 
For Little Ones

Baby's Own Tablets are an excel
lent medicine for little ones. They 
sweeten the stomach ; regulate the 
bowels, break up colds and simple 
fevers, cure constipation and fake 
teething easy. Concerning them Mrs 
E. ulna. Paramo. Q-o\ writes: — 
“Baby was troubled ' ith constipa
tion and nothing helped him till 1 
began using Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are an excellent medicine for 
little- oner,.'* The Tablets arc sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co.. Brockxillo, Ont. (advt)

IS PREPARED 
BY COMPETENT 

CHEMISTS

TAROL is not a new remedy, for, years 
previous to 1885 date on which it was placed on 
the market, Dr. Ed. Morin prescribed it regularly 
to his patients. When he gave up his medical practice 
in order to establish the wholesale drug house which
bears his name, TAROL was the-first preparation he placed cn the 
market. Today it is in the same laboratory that TAROL is manu
factured. from the identical formula, by experienced chemists and 
alwavs with the purest and best ingredients procurable. This is 
why TAROL cures today as it did thirty years ago,

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Grippe- 
and even TUBERCULOSIS in early stages.
If you cough, if you have a cold which will not cure, if you are subject 
to Bronchitis, if your chest is weak, use “TAROL”, it is the specific.

Pule u;:d Weak women a:id young girls should use 
Dr. Ed. Morin ’s Cardinal Pills.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
Dit. ED. MORIN A CO.. LIMITED MONTREAL. P. Q.

Safety First
Shipper than doing business with an 

i Honest—Reliable—Responsible—Safe 
\ Fur House.

“Ship to Shubert*9
I the largest house in the World dealing 
" exclusively in American Raw Furs, 

where you will always receive an Accurate 
and Liberal Assortment, the Highest Market 
Prices ard the oeuel “SNwbert*' Efficient, 
Speedy. Courteous aenrfeeh 

Write for the latest edition of “Œlje 
ftlfnbrrt tMjtpprr" containing valuable 
Market information you must have.

A D CUllUCDT V 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.A. D. DMUDLK 1, IRC. Dept C234,CHICAGO.UAA.

TAROL

“NOT CHEAP,
QUALITY FIRST

99

The Advocate Printing Department always strives to give each customer a 
a distinctive, excellent piece of Printing. Many of The Advocate’s customers, 
who have come to know the quality of work produced in this shop leave their 
orders and never ask the price. And They Are Never Dissapointed—either in 
the job they get or in the price they are charged. These satisfied customers 
are our best Advertisements

i “ Your letter heads are especially good
Inland Printer, Chicago, Ill.

“Examples of good typography. “Distinctive and Original
, Printer and Publisher, Toronto, Can.

«*W JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT
'■’“W1- :d*v-- •. .......

, < i ' i • '> v i. < - T' r .-•%

lomnirii i j. mni inninim itfiiwmo,
• <-
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What’s in a name ?
Ask the cooks 

who use

PURITM
FLOUR
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

CANADIANS
WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

Canadians wanted for the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve for immediate overseas service, Only men of good 

character and good physique accepted.
Pay $1.10 Minimum per day — Free Kit.
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance.
Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from 
15 to 18 accepted for service in the CANADIAN 
NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Coasts.
The Nearest Naval Recruiting Sta

tion or to the
Dept, of the Naval Service 

OTTAWA

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1669.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.................................................... $ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up............................................................ 12,900,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits.................................... 14,300,000
Total Assets..............................................................  27O,000.00Ch

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs., Princess SL. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined VauU, rented at from 85.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

HIGH OVEN RANGE

BAKE MORE 
QUICKLY AND 
USE LESS FUEL

A new heating principle with 
numerous distinctly new fea
tures. In all old style Ranges 
heat cannot go into the Oven 
until the fire burns up well 
enough to allow the dampers to 
be closed.
In the High Oven Range the 
Oven is heated with the very 
first kindling because it is in 
the direct path of the flames 
so it becomes ready for baking 
very quickly and requires lesa. 
fuel to finish baking. Heat in 
in this range travels the na
tural way UP no forcing down 
of the heat and smoke.

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD SEE THIS RANGE AT

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, FURNACES, RANGES HEATING and PLUMBING

PHONE 121

h

Sleighs and Rungs
—ALSO—

Logging Sleds
LOW IN PRICE

Repairing and Painting 
Promptly* Done "

> CANADIAN GEAR WORKS LID.

DOAKTOWN
(Received too lafa for publication 

last week. The lottca postal service 
with which Newcastle has to put up 
with is responsible..—Ed: or.)

Mrs Frank Russell and ..iiss Rena 
Russell were guest , of Rev and Mrs 
McNeil on Friday .ast 

Mrs Harry A.nos cf Amostown is 
spending si _ ul weeks with her 
aunt, Mrs oliiver Lyons at Carrolls 
Crossing

Mr B Underhill o fBlackvilie was 
in town one day last week

Mrs Elizabeth Carroll of Carrolls) 
Crossing was i t town on Friday and 
was calling on Rev and Mrs A J 
Patstone

Messrs Theodore Amos and Victor 
Russell who have been working in 
the woods for some time past, spent 
Sunday at their homes $ here

F. D. Swim, M L A, Gives Piano 
Mr Frank Swim, M L A, and who 

is one of the trustees of the United 
Baptist church of Unis place, pre
sented a handsome piano to the new 
vestry which hat, recently been com
pleted, and which- was dedicated on 
Jan l*lst. At the close of the ser
vice Sunday evening a vote of thanks, 
was tendered to Mr Swim by Rev 
Sterling Stackhouse ,on behalf of the 
baptist congregation. Mr Swim re- 
; J ioi in suitable words 

A vote of thanks was also extended

THE TONIC THAT 
BRINGS HEALTH

“Fniit-a-tives” Builds Up The 
Whole ;

Those who take “Fruit-a-tivcs” for 
the first time, are oftqh astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better aU over. They may be 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” for some specific 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu
matism or Pain in the Back. And they 
find when ‘‘Fruit-a-tives” has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This is dtl^ to 
the wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At al I dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

HOLTVILLE

j to Mrs VVm Cum mi ng for the box of 
dishci| wl.ich she presented to the 
vestry quite recently

Mrs Cv.iraiing was not present on 
Sunday evening to receive this vote 
ot thanks

Rev Mr McNeil preached a very I

While blocking on a load of logs,
Mr. Lewis Mv.nn had the misfortune 
to break his sle^ pole which caused 
him to make a hurried trip to the 
blacksmith’s on Monday

Mrr. L C Keen of Belfast, Maine, is ,ast wef k
Mr and Mrs Charles Reid were 

calling on Mrr< Ernest Miner on

NEW BANOON
As every other part of thirj county 

has had motes In this paper, ,we 
would ltke to have the readers of 
this paper to know there js a little 
ifunny corner in this county called 
New Bandon

The roads arc in excellent condi
tion around here at present

We are glad to have our former 
teacher, Miss M Kitchen, teaching 
the McNcmee school again thirj year 

Mr and Mrrj Harry Lyons and lit
tle daughter Eileen took tea with 
Mrs James Reid on Sunday evening 
. Mrs Flavioss Clowater war, calling | 
on Mrs Thomas Reid one day last I 
week

Miss Dorothy McAlcer who has 
been staying jvith Mrs Patrick Me 
Aleer has returned to her home 

We are sorry to hear that Misri 
Helen Miner is confined to her home 
with a bad cold

Mrs William Turner has taken her 
abode with Mrs Thomas Rfeid for the 
winter. We wish them all good luck 

Mif|-> Jennie Reid was calling on 
Mrs Ernest Miner on Sunday even
ing

Miss Helen Miner was calling on 
Mrs Patrick McAIeer on Monday af
ternoon

Mr and Mrs John ,W O’Donnell 
were calling on friends Sunday lant 

Miss Amy Lyons and Mary O’Don 
nell were c-allig on friends one day

If you only knew
|| How delirious the clean, dustiess teas ot 
Il “SALADA" brand are, you would hasten 
II to use them.

"SALADA”
Black, Green 1 Sealed Packets only. **** 
or Mixed ... J To Preserve its Goodness.

"M

flftjsitjng her sister, Mrs Allen H Munn 
oTFtlfrs place.

Mr and 
Bloomfield

Mrs Frank 
Ridge, spent

Parker
Sunday

ternoon with Mrs Jane:, Fowler 
'Mrs Nor rad Munn wac, calling on 

her brother, M rVV A Brown on Mon 
day. We are glad to hear that Mr 
Crown has greatly improved and is 
able to bo,about again.

Mrs Walter Cameron was calling 
on Mr and Mr:, Thomas Munn one

interesting rermon to a large con
gregation ci Sunday event g

Mrs John Fitzsimmons of Weavers 
Siding was in town on Monday 

Mr Frank D Swim M L A, went to 
i Fredericton on Monday 
j We are sorry to learn that MlsrJ 
I Bertha Ogilvie is quite ill at her j 
j home with la grippe i day this w-eek.
j Miss Jennie McNeil is somewhat ! Mr James Cameron and Mr Frank 
improved after having been confined ! Dens more, of Napadcg?. 1. were the 
to the house with neuralgia ! guests of Mr and Mrs N R Munn on

Mr and Mrr, Manford Holmes of I Sunday lar,4.
BlisRield /vc re visiting friends in j «We are sorry to bear that e Mrs 
town on Monday j Joseph Calhoun is very ill at present

Miss Beatrice Swim who for the j Mr Edward P Munn of Hayesville, 
past three tevmr, has been teaching I our popular mail driver makes hir, 
in the South Road school, is at pres usual trips three times a week from 
eut quite ill at her home, suffering ! Boiestowm to HoltYille. Edward is 
from a severe attack of la grippe ! the right man in the right place, and
... Mr William Murray a id son John I by his cheerfulae:,» and willingness 
nie of South Road, went to Frederic- i to oblige he has won many friends
ton on Monday to attend the Farm
ers and Dairymen:, Association held 
at that place

Mr and Mrs Ellis Merseroau were 
called to Blissfield on Monday on 
account of the serious illnecs of Mrs 
Mersereua’s mother. Mrs John Mc
Donald

Mrs Mountain of Blackville is 
spending a few weeks with her 
daughter. Mrs Arthur Ballard

Mrs William Murray of South Road 
who has been very ill for the past 
f< w days, is somewhat improved to- j 
day . Her many friendt wish her a j 
speedy recovery.

Rev iM McNeil was calling on I
the sick in Blissfield on Monday last I ----------------------

Mrs William Underwood and little I DOUGLASTOWN SCHOOL REPORT

ii this place.
Mrs Purdy Spincer and her little 

sister Maggie of Fairley were call
ing on their grandmother. Mm Hovey 
one day last week .......-.

Mrs A B Holt has returned home 
after spending a few days with 
friends in Fredericton

Miss Bertha Neagle was the guest 
of her aunt. Miss Margaret Munn on 
Sunday

Mr Judson Munn who is working 
with the Price Brothers wai, calling 
or. friends in this place on Sunday 
evening

Mr John Carson spent Sdunay at 
home.

Monday evening
Word has been received here that 

Pt eFrank O’.owater of this plare 
who enlisted in the 104th battalion 
and who is now in France, has been 
wounded

Rev Hewlette Uptown had service 
in the Methodist church last Sunday 
and had quite a large attendance

We expect to hear the noiso of 
hammers on the new houses some 
day soo1

Mat hooking is the order of the 
clay around Click Street

Spurr 64, Harry Willirf.on. Annie i 
Dufferin. Gertrude Dufferin 50. Per- j 
fe ctaitendtyice—V ,Cameron, H I 
Déverbaux. C Spurr, V' Anderson. G j 
Dufferin. H Williston. A Dufferin.

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Sayings Certificates

$ 25.00 FOR $21.50 
60.00 “ 43.00

100.00 “ 86.00

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $tse0u

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

JAN. 9. 1917
FtNANOC DEPARTMKNT 

Ottawa

son of Blackville, are rruo: ,‘s of Mrs 
Uadervoood'B parents, Mr a i d.Mrs 
John McDonald
Mr Ernest Donald who has been 
working In the woods near McXamee 
for Mr Miles Russell for some time 
past, is spending a few days at Ills 
home hero

Messrs Ronald Hurley and Edward 
Hogan of Blissfield were in town on 
Saturday

’Mr Leonard Harrtgan of Chelms
ford was in town on Monday

Thos. Parker for Legislature?
A requisition has been in circula- 

lion since hays 1 1 this vlclnty ask
ing Thomas Parker to offer as a can 
dldate at the next genera! election 
l-i the "interest of The Opposition." 
It is being signed by nearly every 
ratepayer to whom It Is presented. 
We would feel highly honored if we 
could have uwo representatives In 
the House of Astembly from this 
vicinity

Johnny Harrtgan Recovered
That veteran oodman Con Regan 

spe it some days In this village last 
week waiting for "The Poblnson Com 
pany’s scaler, Johnny Harrlgan, to 
.return fre-m Chcmslford where he 
went to spend Sudnay. but he was 
compelled to go to the woods with
out the scaler. We learn with regret 
that Mr Harrlgan was compelled to 
remain home lèverai days on account 
of being sick but we are pleased to 
see his smiling countenance In the 
Village again. Anyone wishing to see 
Mr Harrigan will please call at the 
Murray Houto not too late In the 
evening as he goes to bed very early

Mr Murray IWathen who has been 
spending several dayri In Rogers ville 
returned home by Whooper Tuesday 
night.

Messrs Prank Russell. Robert 
Weaver and Walter Freeze are out to 
our ipwn today They have been 
working for rpme time in Cains Riv
er district

"Thirty Four Below*'
The weather for the past few Weeks 

has been extremely cold, the ther. 
niometer having dropped to 34 below* 
xero

Soldiers on Furlough
Many letthrn hare been received 

from the boy» of the 132nd. Many 
ol them have been off on a furlough 
to Bdlnburgh, Scotland

Mr Burnaby Wathen who enlisted 
and went orenpai with the Mth Bat 
talion, hai also been off on a trip to 
Scotland.

Many of the boys have sent home 
Scottish souvenirs, also piece* o( 
Scotch Heather

HARRIED

In Toronto Jan 17th. IJtoa Kath- 
asfae Lawson, daughter of Ur and 
Mtt, David Lawaoa .ot Chatham, -ta 
■Et Hamilton Conyers

of Chatham, 
era of «hlaHU

Following Is the standing of lead 
iag pupils of Duugtasluwn Snperio 
school for the month of January:

Grade XBurton Anderson 65: Flor
ence Breen 60: Marguerite Craig 53: 
Perfec ttttcndance—B. Anderson 

Grade IX—Annie Bonn 70. Hazel 
Wood 63, Thoma , Cov.-ie 55.

Grade VIII—Bertha Atknleon 66; 
Geo Young 59, Margaret Klrkjpatrick 
5:6 Arthur Roy 55; May Russell 54; 
John Cov.le 50: Perfect attendance— 
G. Young.
. Grade VII—Marlon Gray 66; Josle 
Breen 65: Rudyard Henderson 64; 
Gladys Sleeth 63: Elolse Anderson 
62; Wledoa Jardine 60; Rachael 
Anderr-nn 57: Jean Gullive r53; Geo. 
Jessamin and Annie Youag 51; Mary 
Walsh. Maggie Wood, Yorston Benn. 
Yvoano Vautour and Geo Driscoll 50 
Perfect attendance—O. Sleeth and 
Maggie Wood.
. .Giade VI—Margaret Simpson 87; 
Bella Wood 80; May Kirkpatrick 77; 
Margaret Williston 77; Willie Firth 
73; Jesn’e Cameron 72: Marlon Cam 
eron 69; Max Russel 168; Jack Mac- 
Cosh 66; Lindon Wood 65; David 
Hutchison 64; Clara Atkinson 57; 
pverett Spurr 53; Drool by Atkinson 
51; Marion Sleeth 60. Perfect at
tendance—M. Simpson, M. ifleeth. 

L Yorng. L Lee, H Lloyd, M Willi:, 
ton, M Cameron. J Cameron. C At
kinson, D Alklns ja, ‘L W’jod. ,W 
Firth, G Dickens.

Grade V—May Sickles 96; Jack 
Craig 93; Emect Hagarty 88; Flor
ence Craig 86; Dick Pittman 79; 
Harry Simpson 78; Bert Wood 76; 
Lcitha Spurr 76; Helen Dickens 75; 
Ruby Campbell 61: Patrick Lloyd 
54;. Perfect attendance—iP. Lloyd, 
L. Spurr. J. Craig. M Sickles 

Grade IV—Elsie Andrefpn 92; Mery 
Sullivan 92; Mona Woods 88; Kath
leen Young 80: Helen Kirkpatrick 
86; Agnes Wood 82; Genevieve Gel- 
kle 81; Frank Russell 80: Fred Vye 
63; Mamie Boudreau 64; Cecilia Lee 
63; Perfect attendance—Frank Rus
sell, Fred Vye, Agues Wood.

Grade III—Harvey Jeer,mUo 86; 
Edith Gulliver 85; Ray Simpson 81; 
Pea rlSleeth 77; Harvey Gray 75; 
Marjorie Henderson 76; Fred Simp
son 74 ; Rudolph Craig 88; Bumetta 
Dnlan 65; Osborno Sickles 84; Annie 
Gulliver 63; Richard Anderson 69; 
Arthur Spurr 69; Roy Gray 68; Per
fect attqndanco —Richard Anderson, 
Bumetta Dina n-Harvey Grey. F Simp 
ron. Osbrone Sickles, Peart Sleeth, 
Edith Gulliver.

Grade n—Helen Cameron, Prances 
euflllvan, Stella Nolan 109; Annua 
Firth, Leslie Anderson 98; Ally Simp 
son, Helen Gulliver, Richard Lee 91; 
John Kirkpatrick 94: Edith Russell 
91; Florence Gray IT; Bertha Dick
ens 88; Cornelian Dinnn 81; Chertie 
Wood, Joseph Cowl* 71. Perfect eV 
tendance—A Stmpsen. H. Cameron. 
F. StiUlran. J Kirkpatrick, C pinna. 
F Gray. A Firth. R Lee, L Anderson, 
8 Nolan.

Grade 1—Vera Cameron. Crumbier 
Dstseo 11199; Howard Deverenua Hy 
Violet

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

REQUESTS
THÇ PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW
TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN

I 99; Caiman 
Taylor 91;

/
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BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
WHOLESALE PAPER MERCHANTS AND PAPER MU L AGENTS

17-19-20 St. Therese St.,
PAPER DEPT.

Wrapping Papers in Rolls 
and Sheets; Kraft; Fibres and 
Manillas; Grey, Browns, Parch
ments and Waxed Paper; Paper 
Towels, Napkins and Toilet, 
Paper Bags, Twines, School 
Supplies and Stationery.

Prompt Deliveries at lowest 
current prices.

STEAM USERS 

To get quick steam and en
sure full results from fuel con
sumed, have the brick-work of 
your boilers painted with “Pro- 
tectocoat,” an Elastic Paint. It 
fills cracks in Brick work and 
keeps the coal bill low.

MILL SUPPLY DEPT.

Builders and Contractors 
should now buy Building Paper, 
Sheathing, Tarred Papers and 
Felts, for their Spring require
ments. ....

Write for Samples and Prices 
today.

Eastern Representative?—WILLIAM REID, 140 Mecklenburg St., St. John, N. B.

:i::;i:iiiiiiuuamâ

TO INVESTORS
those who, from time to time, have

FUNDS REQUIRING 1 INVESTMENT 
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interact payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date at purchase.

Holders of tins stodUwill have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, an the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made unde nay future war lean issue In 
Canada other then an issue at Tr enemy Bills or other like akert 
date aeeurity.

Proceeds of this stock are far war purpose only. I
A communion of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond end stock brokers oe allotments made in 
respect of applications for this sleek which hear their stamp.

Par application forms apply te the Deputy Miniates ad 
Unease, Ottawa.

* rni arras, Ottawa 
i rtk. urn. ,
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EDITORIAL

* RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT

The simple question the electors 
^ New Brunswick have to decide on 
IM 24, Is whether or not they will 
approve the program submitted by 
Has J A Murray with its definite 
onniee of soer.d. progressive de
velopment of the province.

it is not necessary to claim, or 
require, that Premier Murray's pro
posed policies of administration are 
perfect. They are perfect or im
perfect, according to the understand 
log. desires and needs of those who 
examine them To some people, op
es this basis, they are perfect, to 
ethers very imperfect, as a matter 
«4 course. The essential question 
is: Which is better for the province 
•f New Brunswick—the Murray 
9vernment, or some other govern- 
meit? Every voter should ask him
self what he may reasonably expect 
from the Murray goemment, and 
what he might reasonably expect from 
smother government In the event of 
the present government's defeat.

Hon, Mr Murray faces the elec- 
tarate with a record of substantial 
achievement by tie government 
nffiidb he represents. Among the 
Prat acts passed in the public inter
ne when the Hazen government 
same into power was an audit act to 
protect the public treasury. Then j 
ficOowed the breaking up of the j 
school book ring and the reduction | 

jM school book prices. The Teach- ] 
am’ Pension Act came as a boon to ; 
Reserving teachers A Public Utili- 
IJw commission has been established 
•s safeguard the public against un
fair discrimination or excessive 

by public utilities compan-

A temperance law which assures 
dive prohibition has been en- 

T%e stumpage returns within 
hhe last eight years have been dou- 
IW as compared v ith the years 
immediately preceding the present 
•svernroents advent to power, and 
snre than $2,000,000 more revenue 
Jkas been collected upon the same 
■separative basis. Bridges that the 
•armer government contended could 
wet be built have been built. The 
■net progressive after-the-war farm 
settTement and immigration plan In 
fifce- Dominion has been formulated, 
serf is being carried out. A thorough 
^classification of the crown lands is 
•sing made upon which only a wise 
Sian of development and conserva
tion of the province's agricultural 
uni timber resources can be made. 
The credit of the province is strong
er today than it ever has been. These 
are conditions and facts for which 
the present governnent is respon
sible

A continuation of such perform
ance* as mark the government's re- Î 
cord, together with the establish
ment of technical ed-.’cation, a re- 
vtsior. of the mining laws, the com
pletion of the Valley railroad, a 
wet k men's compensation act, a 
splendid road policy, and careful and 
produit administration of the public 
•■sines* of the province are the de- 
■nite benefits assured by the return 
ef the Murray government to power.

As against the government's ro
se rd and assurances of future good 
esveranent, every voter should con- 

the possible resists of putting 
government into power 

What other party or group of meu 
naa give any satisfactory assurance 
ef doing anything at all for the good 
ef the province? Leaderlcss and 
without a platform, without the 
promise even of anything positive, 
hew can the opposition be expected 
1e give the people of New Bruns
wick the kind of government they 
Remand? Does any sensible voter 
want to taka the pi:: In a poke, of 
fltred by those who seek to find fault 
with the Murray government?

WAX BELIEF W<. - >

Duke or Coknaught.

Since the Duke of Connaught gave 
op bis poet as Governor General of 
Canada there has been a notable 
increase In the activities of the vari
ous lodges of Freemasons engaged 
hi war relief work. The Duke Is 
Grand Master of the Masons In Eng
land and his great Interest In the 
war work has stimulated the differ
ent lodges to redoubled efforts.

One of the first official act* of 
the Duke on hi* return to England 
was to pay an official call as Grand 
Master on the Freemasons* War 
Hospital in Fulham road.

—* V, H.

Hon B. Frank Smiths
Businesslike Road Policy

Letters to the Editor
(Editor’s Note: Tiie columns of 

The ifnion Advocate are open at all 
times, when space is available, to 
correspondents who may desire to 
express their opinions therein on 
questions of public interest.

Opinions differing from those held 
by The Union Advocate will be giv
en space as freely as those with 
which this paper agrees, and letters 
from correspondents are published 
with the distinct understanding that 
the opinions expressed in such leters 
are not necessarily those of The 
Union Advocate.

Loiters which, in the judgment of 
the Editor, are unreasonably offen
sive to anyone, will not be published.

No letter will be publshed without 
the signature of Its author.

Correspondents are requested to 
write only on one side of the paper 
they use,—and to write as briefly, 
as legibly, as Intelllgbly. as honestly 
and as temperately as they can write. 
—Editor.)

BAYS!DE HELPED 
Bayside. N B. Feb 6. 1917

The Editor of The Advocate, New
castle

•Dear 3‘r:—I notice that In the 
list of contributions to “Belgium Re 
lief Fund" from Hardwlcke parish, a 
n^iqteke has been made (namely : 
Bay du Vln district, teacher Miss C 
C Breen, is credited with sending 
$39.16. This amount was sent from 
Bay du Vln and Bay Side districts 
combined, as both districts united in 
raising this sum.

Kindly publish this correction.
Thanking you In advance.
I remain. Respectfully.

V. W1LLISTON.

•Whatever may be their political 
affiliations, most people will undoubt 
«dy -welcome the prospect of an elec 
Men in Northumberland on étralgbt 
party lines. More unsatisfactory or 
Riscourafj ng conditions than those 
which have resulted from the aban
donment of party lines In provincial 
politics In this county could hardly 
he conceved. The electors generally 
certainly have enough of the coali
tion brand of politics, and there Is 
very little difference of opinion over 
the proposition that whichever par 
ty ticket Is elected the county will 
he better off when the straight party 
Ight is over than it could be with in- 
dependent or coalition représentatif6 
es In the provincial legislature. With 
two party tickets in the field there Is 
something definite to vote for and 
against. The political atmosphere Is 
•Beared, and the natural result will 
ho a keener Interest In public ques
tions, from which everybody will 
derive benefit.

■VIE SCHOOL STANDING FO$t JAN 
tirade V—Martha Richaddson.

Rhrle Russell 1; Dick Jones 2, 
Grade IV—Jim Morell 1; Eddie

Style 2
Grade III—Ralph Croft, Margaret 

■cKsy 1; Blanche McLean 2 
**de «—«Ltiglsay 1; Mur

Ml MeLeaow, IXriel Russefl, |„v ,r.<

HARKINS ACADEMY
SCHOOL STANDING

Grade VUI1—-Hanun^jd J Atkinson 
1: Marjorie Kennedy 2; Joseph Camp 
bell 3

Grade VII—Cluriel Scribner 90, 
Elisabeth Nicholson 83 Vh : Lillian 
Croft 8-3

Grade VI—Hubert Russell 1; Gor
don Petrie 2; Re ta Brooks 3

Grade V—Rex Murray 1: Willie 
Csiinpbell, John Robertson 2; Harold 
Palmer 3

Grade IV—(Miss McMaster's dept) 
-Edith Williston 1; Aletha Dutcher 

2: Jessie Macarthur t
Gracie V—Mila Whitney, Ralph 

MaoMichael 1; Mary McCormack 2; 
Billie Ronan 3

Grade III—John Gabriel, Douglas 
Kennedy 1; Harry Robertson 2; Ber
tha Copp 3

Giade 11 (Miss Craig's dept)—Ger
trude Maltby 1; John Morissy 2; 
Edith Me William 3

Grade 1—Florence Dutcher 1; 
Ethelwyn Ferguson 2; Louise Allison 
AUce Russell, Warren Craig. Audrey 
Miller S

December: (Miss Baldwin's dept) 
—Grade I—Danny Fitzgerald 1; 
Percy McCcllam 2; Violet Gabriel,
Marion Scott 3

January : —Grade I—Percy McCul- 
lam 1; Danny Fitzgerald. Marion 
Scott 2; Violet Gabriel 3

December:—Grade ;II—Elizabeth 
btothart 1; Jea nWeldon 2; Gwaeeth 
Bdlyea, Gertrude Bowser 3

January:—Grade II—Jetoi Melan- 
ron 1; Elizabeth Stothart 2; Dora 
Palmer 3

HINTS ON BOILING VEGETABLES
If potatoes are old and withered, put 

them on to cook in cold water. After 
draining, shake them in the pot in or
der to expose all the sides to the air. 
Cover the pot with a double cloth and 
place cn the hack of the stove, so that 
all the moisture may evaporate. If 
so treated, the potatoes will be dry and 
mealy. Remember that violent boil
ing is likely to break the outside sur
face and make them rgggy. If pota
toes are mashed it is perfectly proper 
to put them on the table without 
smoothing them on the top.

There Is more Catarrh in this 
section of the country than all 
other diseases put .together, and 
for years It was supposed to be 
Incurable. Doctors prescribed local 
remedies, and by cnostant falling 
to cure with lopal treatment, pro
nounced it Incurable. Catarrh is a 
local disease, greatly Influenced by 
constitutional conditions and there
fore requires constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by T. J Cheney A Co, Tol- 
ed»; Obto, ip à fipejiUtdtlpnÀI remedy 
le taken ïntèriiàlly'pend «ta thru’tBe 
Blood on ,the Mucous Surfaces of 
the System One Hundred Dollars 
re-ward Is offered for sqy case that 
Haifa Catarrh Cure (UUa to cure. 
Send ffnr circulars and testimoniale, 
f J CHXSXt;* 00.. Toledo, -Ohio 
. DruastatA. Itc

Hall's Family -FUls for conatipa-
'J

Hon B Frank Smith. Minister of 
Public Works in the New Brunswick 
government has shown by what he 
has already accomplished in his de
partment. and by his grasp of the 
problems which must be worked out 
that he Is peculiarly fitted for the 
woik required of him. Real
izing that a good roads system 
is one of the most essential factors 
in the development of the province 
he har, set about his task with 
earnestness and enthusiasm and 
the rbad policy he has worked out 
is undoubtedly the most progressive 
and business like move that has 
ever been made towards putting the 
public highways of the province in a 
condition to rprve the needs of the 
people.

Hon Mr Smiths road policy, as 
described in his own words is as 
follows:
demand for adequate

IMPROVED HIGHWAYS
“The cos* .deration of this great 

question which is of so much mo- 
me-it to the people of this province 
requires the most careful and sober 
thought, 'twenty years ago the auto
mobile was with us a curiosity : to
day there are upwards of three thou
sand at lomobiles using the public 
highways of this province to an ex
tent utterly undreamed of and with 
the resultant creation of problems 
which necessitate a revolutionary 
change In every* phase of road con
struction and ma nage .neat. The rad
ius of travel has bee i so greatly in
creased from that of the horse-draw i 
vehicle as to make farmers* homes 
which were considered remote from 
the cities in the old days, now almost 
in the class of suburban homes. The 
automobile at first a city luxury, 
afterwards a city necessity, then a 
country luxury and now a country 
necessity, has brought about an in
sistent demand from both city and 
country for adequate improved high
ways. The automobile bar- done more 
than create a demand : It has provld 
ed to some extent a source of revenue 
for road purposes which has now 
become quite considerable. The to
tal motor xedticle rqglr,‘ration and 
license fees during 1916 was a little 
in excess of $38.000, and this formed 
less than one-fifth of what va-i ex
pended upon the public highways 
during last season, and yc< the de
mand is going out from our people, 
coming from every direction through 
out the province, saying that we 
want greater expendlturer, made Mil 
a more efficient maintenance of tic 
highways througout the country. 
With the revenues which the gov
ernment have at their command at 
the present time It has been difficult 
indeed to use a larger amount than 
has been ur,*>d upon the public high
ways. having In view the other public 
services of the country which must 
receive attention. Therefore, it will 
he seen that in dealing with this 
great question we find ourtylves on 
the one hand, with the public anxious 
for greater expenditure, and. on the 
other hand a revenue not expanding 
sufficiently to meet those needs 
which are so apparent. Hence, after 
giving this matter the most careful 
con ,'deratioa from a businesslike 
standpoint, the government has de
cided to submit for the consideration 
and approval of the public through
out this province the following plan, 
and the following method, to raise 
funds which may be applied as here 
inafter referred to:
SERIAL BOND ISSUE

TO RAISE $500,000
The automobile faen hich. It is es 

t.:mated, during the year 1917 will 
amount to $50,000 it Is proposed to 
place in a separate fund for the pur^ 
pose of providing for a bond Issue 
that will be made, and which will be 
retired, both principal and interest, 
by the fees from automobiles. It has 
been decided that the most attractive 
form will be a serial bond Issue, up
on which both the interest and the 
principal will be retired within fif
teen years. The amount that can be 
raised from ffich bond Issue, based 
upon the actual revenues from auto
mobile fees as they exist this year, 
will be rfightly in excess of $500,- 
000. The following table gives the 
exact method and shows the amount 
of principal and interest which will 
be payable yearly :

Amount of Amount of Deferred 
Bonds Interest Sur Gar 

Yrs. Maturing Payable rled over 
1 $24,000 $26,000

25.000 24,800 $200
26.500 23,550 150
27,500 22,225 425
29,500 20,850 75
30,500 19,375 100

32,000 17.850 250
34.000 16,250

9 56,000 14,550
10 37.500 12.800
11 39.000 10.926*

13 43.000 6,925
14 45,500 4.776
(15 150.000 2,500

450
150
225
250
326

50

$520,000 $232,360
It will thus be seen that we are 

not handing down to poeterlty any 
burdens for the advantages which we 
are enjoying in the present age. It Is 
safe to BSffime that this fund will 
Increase from year to year much 
more rapidly with an Improved con
dition of highways. This fund will 
be used for the purchase of improved 
machinery and for the building of 
gravel roads, for ditching and drain
ing, and the Initiation of concrete 
and arch culverts throughout the 
proyt/ice- • The estimates of the de
partment, 'tftilçh have ' been very 
carefully considered, make provision 
that 1100,000 will be expended next 
year throughout the province by the 
putting down of these concrete cul
verts alone, and the w^ele plan has 
been devtopd with a view to 
J' (Dfr-Jhdlcious expenditure

(2)—Gtahie construction
it maintenance>• (S)—Efficient «

{JUDICIOUS EXPENDITURE
BY COMPETENT OFFICIALS

“It is a well defined principle that 
in order to obtain the best r esnlte 
from expenditures made some respon 
sibie head must have «barge who 
will direct all «no^ments in con
nection with the same. To meet this 
need it has been decided that an in
spector of highways shall be ap
pointed in each municipality through 
out the province, whose duties shall 
be to give general supervision and 
Inspection of all road construction 
and maintenance in that county. 
This official will be i«ïlected by. and 
will be responsible to. the Minister 
of Public Works and upon his should 
era will reel to a very large extent 
the responsibility of successfully car
rying out the work which will mean 
much towards economy and the gen 
eral Improvement of the highways 
over which he bar jurisdiction. The 
selection of these officials will be 
made with a view to their compet
ency to take charge of a wo*-k of this 
importance, and from no other stand
point. Wc have throughout our 
province today many excellent men 
who are acting in the capacity of 
road supervisors that will be well 
qualified, if a careful flection Is 
made from among them, to under 
take this important branch of ser
vice . The work that is done in every 
county, not only by the construction 
gangs, which it is intended to create 
but the supervisor, also, who *have 
in the past, and will have next sea
son. charge of the local labor, will 
all be under his direction anti super
vision. Complaintr, that may be com 
ing from any section of the county 
can promptly be referred to the In
spector. and It will 4>e his duty to 
give accurate information directly to 
the Department of Public Works. 
This step will insure, without doubt, 
the met judicious handling of the 
expenditures which arc to be made."

STABLE CONSTRUCTION WITH
OUT EXTRAVAGANCE

“It is obvious that in the handling 
oi the large sums of money as herein 
proposed, every precaution must be 
taken that it be not squandered. The 
department must see to It that of
ficials charged with this great ex
penditure are not only honest, hut 
are as well men of snund practical 
judgmenL ?lt is ef,ientially a bust 
ness In which the leadership should 
he that of practical common sense. 
The controlling authority should be 
hof,'ness sagacity coupled with a 
spirit of fairness in a distribution of 
road benefits. There are over eght 
thouand miles of hi'*way In New 
Brunswick, and even with the pro
posed bond fc.iue we cannot afford 

carry on a type of construction 
excessive in cost. In the States of 
Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont and 
many other staler| of the Union, a 
road policy has been In force for 
some few years which classifies the 
ruad:} and heavy taxes are levied 
upon the people to keep up the dif
ferent highways in those states. In 
addition to this, very generous as-

stance has been given by the fed
eral authorities in financing the pro
ject of building permanent highways. 
Wc in New Brunswick are depending 
wholly at the present time upon our 
provincial revenues to take care of 
this important work. Therefore, we 
cannot expect to enter upon the 
same clarp of road constructlos as 
is being done in many of the states 
tc the south of Uf, where they are 
expending from $5.000 to $10,000 per 
mile. The best that we can expect 
in New Brunswick for some years to 
come, at least. !:• that our roads shall 
Ve built to a uniform width and pro 
perl y graded and drained."

MODERN EQUIPMENT TO BE
USED IN ROAD WORK

“Too much stress cannot be laid 
upon the last mentioned phase of road 
com,‘ruction, as the drainage nf our 
roads is the first step towards per
manency. In addition to this ar
rangements are being made so that 
gravel can be tranrported along the 
highways of the province at the low 
est possible cost. Modem road trucks 
will be purchased and will be In op 
eration to solve the problem of mov
ing gravel along our highways; con
crete culverts and arch culverts will 
be given special attention, and these 
will be rp laid down that they will 
not only be permanent, but remove 
entirely the possibility of the old 
dangerous wooden culvert that has 
given so much * annoyance In the 
past. In order to perform this fea
ture of the work and to construct on 
r permanent basis as far as it Is 
reasonable to expect, it Is our In 
tentlon to organize a construction 
gang that will operate in every 
county ip the provlnco. These con 
structlon gangs will be headed by 
competent foremen who will have 
charge of them and direct their move 
ments, and who will be well versed 
in practical road building. They will 
he furnished with modern road ma
chinery propelled by motor power; 
heavy plows, road graderr, and other 
Implements necessary for the ac
complishment of effective road work 
no matter what conditions they may 
come In contact with."

CONSTRUCTION GANGS TO
REMEDY EXISTING EVILS

“These conrf ructlon gangs will be 
operating fcq(pitifrtuoua|y ‘during the 

summer months and can be expected 
to perform not only a very much 
better clasà of labor, but will became 
proficient In, the work and give very 
much better service to the province. 
It will be their duty to grapple with 
the hard problème, of road construc
tion. My observations In the past 
have led me to believe that through
out the provtnc* Of New Brunswick 
we bare manor ill— 41 
war'ât thé 

I

REMNANT
SALE
Thousand* of Odd Short Lengths of all hinds of Materials—Prints, Ginghams. Flannel
ettes. Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Sateens, Ducks, Curtainings, Towellings Joinings, 
Etc., Etc.

EVERY REMNANT IS A BIG GENUINE BARGAIN. These ends we must 
clear at once, and the prices they are marked will make them go with a rusk.

Call Here This Week for Remnants.

There’s a Big Sale of Boys’ Overcoats Now On.

is in addition to thir, a proportion of 
the mileage of highway throughout 
the province that is in bad condition. 
It is this percentage of mileage 
which makes the whole system at 
pre-, ?nt unsatisfactory. and which it 
is proposed these construction gangs 
will grapple with. Our organization

throughout the province and will re
sult in the careful maintenance of 
our roads. Our patrolmen will be 
furnished with motor power that will 
enable them to transport gravel in 
order that they may make tempor
ary repairs if necessary. al:,> split 
leg drags for the dragging of the

will be so arranged that these ga-iz*,|road in their section. The highway
v ill commence operation on the 
roads early in the month of May 
and we will seek to remedy the evils 
that exist as rpeedlly as we can.

Road construction under the sys
tem that has been ii vogue in the 
past has been delayed too late in the 
season. Serious complaints have 
arisen, and naturally so because the 
washouts that have occurred in the 
spring of the year have been allowed 
to remain untouched until the reg
ular supervisor bat, come on to that 
portion, of work to perform his an
nual labor. This complaint will be 
entirely overcome by the proposed 
system and it it, the intention not 
eafcy that these construction gangs 
will commence their work early but 
that also the local labor and the 
work of the supervisor will be com
menced at an earlier date than has 
been done in the past Therefore, it 
is proposed that this feature of our 
road policy will result In not only 
overcoming the:,3 minor evils, but as 
well In the widening of the roads to 
a uniform width as far as it is prac
ticable; the proper drainage and 
crowning of the roadway: the in
stallation of concrete culver*» to re
place the old wooden ones and the 
gravelling or our highways generally 
together with rock filling, and sur
facing where It is found that the or
dinary earth will not make a suffi
cient road bed to endure.”

EFFICIENT MAINTENANCE
FEATURE OF THE NEW POLICY,

“To build and not build well is 
v asteful. To build and not maintain 
■s criminal.

Wc are all aware that to parT. 
years the road policy which has been 
in force has resulted in men perform 
ing their statute labor and other 
work at a ue*t?.in season! of kthe 
year—uically far too late. The high 
ways were then left to suffer the 
w’eather conditions which they 
ml,,*ht be subjected to for the bal
ance of the season without much at 
tentlon having been paid to them. 
There is no feature of our road im
provement polity x hich will appeal 
to the people with greater force than 
thl , phase which wc are now dealing 
with.”

PATROL SYSTEM TO BE ES
TABLISHED IN NEW BRUNSWICK

"Our ambition is not only that the 
work that we shall do each year 
shall prove effective and give gen
eral satif'action, but that we must 
protect the expenditures which we 
have made before and overcome as 
far as it is possible to do the r.'.reama 
rushing dowfn the hillsides and car
ry! g off the gravel which har, been 
hauled upon the roadway the prev
ious year a-id only leaving the con
dition as bad. if not worse, Llian that 
which formerly existed. To meet this 
need, we have decided to establish a 
patrol eystsm, which will extend

will be divided into divisons; thef, 
men will each have a section of the 
highway under their control and un
der the Inspector of highways per
form a very valuable service. Their 
sectior , will be numbered so that 
* complaint can be made from any 
part of the province to the Depart
ment of Public Works, and in this 
way will be dealt with promptly and 
effectively. The expense of this ser 
vice will be borne out of our ordin
ary revenues.”

OTHER FEATURES WILL
FORM PART OF POLICY

fThere are many other featurer- 
which time will not permit that I 
shall dwell upon la detail which will 
enter Into and form part of our pol
icy of road improvement. The admin 
irtration Is fully aware that the road 
question in the province is a very 
serions one. It proper,3» to move 
carefully in this matter but trusts 
that the general features of the pol
icy of the Government which I have 
outlined in this article will meet to 
a very large extent the need*, which 
exist.

On conclusion I desire to say that 
ft Is my wish that the Automobile 
Asipciatlons, Farmers* Conventions 
aid Tourist Association and other 
bodies of this kind throughout the 
province will co-operate with me and 
my department in this great work, 
a id I r,*iall be very glad from time to 

! time to receive suggestions from 
these bodies and from others inter
ested in the great quer.lon of good 
roads for New Brunswick."

Mis', Bernice Curtis of the F. B. 
Edgecombe Co staff. Fredericton, 
who was called home owing to the 
death of her brother, returned to 
Fredericton Monday

Assessment Notice

PARISH OF NEWÇASTLE
The Assesfpre of Ratos for tie 

Parish of Newcastle having received 
the Warm it of Ases:,’ient for 1917, 
hereby call upo i all persons liable 
fer Taxes withi i the said Parirfi, to 
hand in to them, within Thirty days 
from tills date .a Statement of their 
Real Estate. Personal Property and 
Income a.** required by law.

The amounts called for by the
warrants for the several fends are
as follows :
Patriotic Fund $61.17
Contingent Fund 1416.00
County Home 220.00
Coumty School Fund 697.78
Pauper Lunatics 154.88
Ccott Act 58.40

C. E. FISH.
(WILLIAM INNTS,
ALLEN McLBAN. Amcssore

Newcastle, N. B„ Feb 6. 1917 7-10

Sheriffs Sale.
i There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at the Court House hi Newcas
tle in the County of Northumber
land. in the Province of New Bruns
wick. on Thursday the Twelfth day 
r.f April next, at the hour of Twelve 
O'clock Noon, all the estate, right, 
title. ; hare and interest, both at law 
a id in equity of James A. Rundle. 
of. in, and to the following lot or 
piece of land, viz;

ALL that piece or parcel of land 
and premises situate lying and be
ing In the said Town of Newcastle 
hi the County of Northumberland 
aforesaid, and abutted and bounded 
as follow-, viz:—Beginning on the 
westerly side line of Chaplin Island 
Road at Its Intersection with the 
northerly tide I Lie of a road or 
lane leading westerly therefrom 
along the northerly r,‘de of the In
tercolonial Railway Station lands, 
thence northerly along the westerly 
side line of Chaplin Island Rond 
aforesaid to Its intersection with the 
southerly f/de line of another rond 
or lane also leading westerly from 
the said Chaplin Island Road, 
tbecce westerly Vlong the i/Ud last 
mentioned line to the north easterfcr 
corner of lands owned by Mary T. 
Davidson and Allan A Davidson 
Trustees and conveyed to them by 
the said Jam et, A. Rundle by Inden
ture bearing date the ninth day of 
November, A. D., 1910. thence south
erly along the easterly t,de line of 
the said Davidson land to the north
erly side line of the said firrf. .men
tioned lane or road, and thence 
easterly along the same to the west
erly side of Chaplhs Island Road W 
1 ;g the place of beginning, and which 
piece of land above described com- 
prLos and includes all the land and 
premises conveyed to the said James 
A. Rundle by Mary T. Davidson and 
Allan A. Davidson Trustees by in
denture bearing date the thlrty-hrat 
cay of ‘May. A. D. 1910. and also the 
lands conveyed to him by Kirk W. 
Hobart and Henrietta Hobart by In
denture bearing date the thirty-vrat 
day of September, A. D. 1907, sav
ing and. excepting that said part of

the said hist mentioned or Ho
bart land which -was conveyed as 
aforesaid by the said James A. Ran
dle to the said Mary T. Davidson and 
Allan A. Davidson Trustees by the 
said Deed bearing date the ninth day 
of November. A. D. 1910. together 
with all and singular the buildings 
r.nd improvements thereon and 
every of then, and the p-ivileges. 
hereditaments and appurtenances tn 
the same belonging or in any wise ap
pertaining. the same having been 
seized by me and to be rpld under 
and by virtue of an erecution Issued 
out of the Supreme Court at the suit 
of John T. Ru idle against the said 
James A. Rundle.

DATED at> Nelson in the said 
County of Northumberland the sev
enth day of February, A. D., 1917.

JOHN O'BRIEN,
High Sheriff Northumberland 

County. 7-16
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■ HERE AND THERE THROUGHOUT WIDE NORTHUMBERLAND BREAKFAST
DOAKTOWN

TV vest her for the past week hxs 
been rerr cold and stormy . It keeps 
the tambermea busy keeping the 
roads ploughed. In some p*ac< sw'serc 
they are not ploughed, they are al 
most completely blocked

Mrs Everett Brennan and try chili 
ran of Nelson, are visiting Mrs Brea- 
nan’s parents Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Terser

Messrs Herman Attridge aad Hu
bert I task were delegates to the 

/Farmers and Dairymen's Association 
held at Fredericton last week

Miss Dora Holt of Quarry ville is a 
visitor in town this week 

Hr William Murray and son Johnny 
have returned from Fredericton 
where they have been spending a 
few days

Messrs Patrick Porter. Edward Ho 
gan and Ronald Hurley were visiting 
Doaktown on Sa lard t>

Mys Taylor and little daughter, 
who has been visiting the former s 
old Lome for the past to months, re-

BLACKVILLE BOIESTOWN ESCUMINAC
A Surprise Party

Mias tila Grady left Saturday 
morning to visit friends In Bo:, on 
On the ere of her departure the j 
ycung folks tendered her a nirprise
party.

Mr. A- Alcorn veut to St John 
on a business trip Saturday morn
ing

Heard Billy Sonda/
The many Meads of Mr Al John

son. bookkeeper to- A. Alcorn, were 
delighted to see Mm looking better 
after bis trip to Boston He was 
one of the farortd ones in hearing 
the much talked of "Billy Sunday."

To Attend McGill
Sir. Schaffer returned Tuesday 

from a business trip to Quebec and 
Mo Ureal. MJrs Be met ta remained 
the guest of her eiste- Mrs I. PopU- 
ger and will register tor studies at 
McGill.

Mr. Bry ne. reprerontatire for H. 
Horton * Son. called on 
lust deek

The weather still continues cold, 
xetrene cold has never been 

witnessed or felt since the "cold Fri
day." Snow drifts and winds make 
our roads almost Impassible 

Threatened by Fire 
Mr Robert Palmer came near los

ing bis dwelling bonne on 
Brook early Sunday morning. He 
for Lunate lu getting the Ore 
control as owiag to the heavy wind 
it was remarkable. One of hi» dau
ghters. Miss Lillian, froae both her 
bands severely and other members 
of the family got severe chilliuga 

Rev Mr Tilley Recovered 
We are glad to learn Rev Geo Til 

ley has fully recovered from an at
tack of Jaundice

Jaundice Prevalent 
Mr James S Fairley is coaâned to 

bis home with Jaundice. Miss Lesley 
Saow. who is employed at L G Al

ike trade j Li Vs is suffering from an attack of 
! jaundice, so jaundice is till preval-

____ An Icy Vanta
Tlie weather has bee i very cold 

1er the last three weeks. A very 
Leary body of Ice was formed in the 
buy and an far as the eye can rea 
there Is nothing to be seen but ice

An Enjoyable Party : ent iu our neighborhood
_____________ . - i Mr Joeph Norrad Is ill at his home
turned to Houltoc one day last week , On Tuesday evening last a sum- ' a Bore b,ck

Mrs Jessie Robinson sister of Mrs , ber of the young folks gathered at. „jss y x Wilson Is suffering from
Taylor, accompanied them as far as j the home of Thc oas Ross and ftient s rery heavy cold 
Fredericton | a delightful evening. Dancing, music !

,Mr, x J Patstone went to Freder- and games were participated in and 
itton on Saturday and will spend a I all join In voting Miss Laura a very 
tew davs is St John before returning j charming hostess. 
hoele " j Mr. Michael O'Hearn spent Satur-
' Rev A J Pat stone conducted "his j d,-v lnto*a
three services as usual on Sunday. ' Mr K J Parsley, popular Beaver 
On Monday morning he left for F-ed , "»p “»« —»se." v as in town
erklta where he will join Mrs a* ‘ . ’

.. . v, lohn Tne many friends of Mrs. Bertstone, en route from St Joun . , . . ,,i t on nort> are glad to see. her able to
Broken Leg j be about again after her recent 111-

Mr Hartley Amos of Amos town, j *-ess 
met r*ith quite a serious and painful Garv.e Warden
accidént one day last week, while Mr. Jas. H. Dale is now holding
working in the woods with Robert position of game warden.
Nelson. He had the misfortune of Miss Laura Ross spent Saturday 
fcaring his leg broken near the auk'-e in Newcastle

Hr Alder, commercial traveler. . Master Owen Brennan has resum-
spent Sunday last in town ed his duties as errand boy for M

Mr Harry Russell who has been Schaffer, alter speeding a pleasant
scaling for the Miramichi Lumber *eek In John Fitzsimmon s camp 
company, returned to his home here Hr. Harry Steele went to Freder- 
cue day last week lcton to aee hls daughter. Mrs Joe

Mr Robert Weaver who La. been Arbead Service,
to Newcastle on a trip, has returned Baptist Services
home and proceeded to his work Mr. Kochaly. the Baptist student
with Mr Frank Russell at Cains nov. stationed at Upper Blackville,
iy,er held service In the public hall Sun-
jlr Peter Itoak who was called to d»> 11,1 The service was well at

Doaktown several week, ago. owing ‘e“ded , Q,
to the tKnes of Ulsbrother Mr *r w*lter Sutherland spent Sun-
Jffyles Ltaak. left oa Turoday morn- day M hi. home In Newcasltn 
inn's express for Fredericton, en Mr * “ Wall, had the misfortune
route for hi. home at -Ashland. Me | le* hurt *"e 'orkla* ln

Mr Harry Russell and Mis. Dora 1 J|||ln „amjrook spcDt gun-
Halt were guests of Mrs William Mur day |th friend, ln Vpper Blackville 
ray of South Road on Monday Mre. Pltrl<* Donohuo has recover-
Mr Howard Lyons of McNamee has ed her recent Illness,
had the misfortune to jam hls foot We arc all glad to see Mr. Theo 
badly while working In the woods Barnett around town again 
with Mr Alexander Storey Father Murdoch and Father Burns

Messrs Charles Weaver and Lisle spent Tuesday evening, guests of 
Sutherland of Lower Blissfleld. were Father Crumble y 
in town on Monday Commercial Travellera
. Mr William Cummins. popular The toUow,ng commercial travell- 
merchaut of Doaktown. went to ere regl,tered at The Layton Hotel 
Froiericton on Monday to visit hls were calllag on the tnide:
sicter Mrs Joseph Arbeau Mr. Richards of Palmer McLellan

Mr James Donalds of Gibson is
spending a few days with hls bro Mr Campbell of Jas S NeUI & 
ther Mr Georg© Donalds of this place SoQg

■MX Edgar Robiasln was a ylaltorln Mr Pele„ ot st i^wrençe Burn! 
town on Monday. He left for rwl- ture
ericton on Tuesday mnndm^tX Mr. Per|ey of A E Wry Co

■Mr William Ogilvie jr who HaflBeen | Mr Kelly of Hojtertson Foster A 
■working with Mr Lynch of Boiestown i Snijth
returned to hU home on Monday Messrs Sorley and Clarke are on-

gaged iu repairing automobiles 
Messrs Marshall Ross and Thos. 

Connors are installing an acetylene 
lighting system in M. Schaffer's 
store and house

Mrs Stanley McDonald spent Mon 
day in Newcastle

iliss Myrtle Schofield Intends re
turning to St Stephen on Friday

Mr Jame Cameron and Miss An
nie Cameron were in town oa Sat
urday.

Dentist J D McMillan was in town 
on Friday and Saturday, and was 
kept very busy

Miss Xeola Norrad was calling at 
l.er grandfather s on Sunday

Miss Uenevia Young was calling 
al her aunt's recently

Met Duke and Duchess 
Word has been received from Mrs 

Harold Cas son that she arrived at 
her destination safely and has had 
the pleasure of meeting the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire and their 
Duchess of Devonhire and their 
daughters Ladies Maude and Blanche 

Coming Home in Spring
Mrs James S Fairley received a 

letter from her son Gunner Tennyson 
MdDonald. He has boen removed 
from No. 11 Stationary Hospital. 
France to England, and is slowly 
recovering and expects to be home 
111 the spring.

Mr Wm A Brown who has. been 
ill all winter, has sufficiently recov
ered to take an outing as far as 
Harry Norrad's one day last week 

Mrs Bert Carson and Mrs Fred 
Fairley paid a visit to their sister. 
Mrs Bud Brown on Thursday 

Mr Norrad Munn spent Sunday at 
his home in Holt ville

Methodist Services
Following are appointments by 

Methodist Mission Pastor and as
sistant :

Avery Portage—10.30 a m 
Paikers Ridge—11 a m 
Bloomfield—3 p m 
New Bandon—3 p ir.
Bolestown—7 p m 
Amos—7 p m
Feb 13—Upper Hayesvllle—6 p m 

. Feb 15—Taxis River—7 p m

The smelt fishing so far has not 
been a tÿiccees. In the McLean chan 
^el the fishermen have not ne much 
ns paid their board. Some of them 
with box nets hare done something
better. __

Mr John Arsenenu who has been 
r.'ck for the past year is improving a 
little.

Mrs Lather Lewis has been con
ned to the house hls last four 

months with rheumatism.
James Preston, son of W S Preeton 

is confined to his bed by a <pvere at 
tack of rheumatism 

Mfc,> Mary L Theriault is visiting 
fccr brother Leger at the Point who 
is assistant for the light keeper, as 
he is gone to town on a vacation.
... Mr. M Bransfield and Luther Lew ir i 
are busy getting o;*t cord wood for 
the lobster factories

Mail Carrier Has His Troubles 
Mr Edwin Allen, mail driver, has 

had a very hard winter to perform 
Lir. work owiig to such stormy wea
ther and the road not kept open for 
him. He had the misfortune of 
crippling one of his horses and a 
rart of the road is so close to the 
shore that it is dangerous to drive 
on after night, as the horse is apt 
to fall over the bank. Some parts of 
the road is only ten feet wide.

i Rater. Itc. 
“ S far 25c

4-

2 pkgt. for 25c 
i «Tibet. 22c p*.
I «ha....... lie Pi
I Bee..........lie pfcg.

Include Same of Above With 
Your Next Order.

Do W. STOTHART, Newcastle

Mitt Inn Stewart of McNamee was 
calling on friends of this place

Mias Robalia O'Donrell who was 
rpending the winter with her aunt 
Mrs Tulley Hovey. has returned 
home.

Mr Lawrence Hovey spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr Edward Meagher 

Mr and Mrs Edw Meagher spent an 
evening with Mrs J A McKay 

Mrs J A McKay was visiting Mrs 
Stafford Anderson on Tuesday after 
noon

LUDIJOW
dewing Circle

The XV A sewing circle met at Mrs 
Peter O'Donnells on Jan 31sL Misr,?s 
Lottie Neagle. Nellie Murphy. B

JHovcfo’. 11^ Weldon Hovey. Mrs 
J*mes Clowaier. Mr? Seath Dudley. 
Mrs Percy Hovey attended the sew
ing circle. They had a nice lunch 
and then went home

Miss Lottie Neagle was visiting 
her sister. Mrs Arthur Carr of Boier 
town

Miss Bea Hovey was spending a 
few days with Mrs A McKay of this 
place

Mr J S Pond wsf# looking over some 
hay belonging to Mr Bentley Neagle 
He intends to purchase a few tons

Mrs Seth Dudley Vas visiting 
friend:, in Bolestown on Feb 29

Mr Ernest Hovey has got through 
lumbering for this winter and his 
crowd has all conic home. The girls' 
were glad to t,?c the smiling faces of 
some of the boys.

Mr. Cormier and son are doing big 
business rawing limber for Mr 
Holmes

Mr Herbert Neagle and Mr Mc
Lean are hauling logs to the mill 
and they get two loads a da>

itlng ber daughter. Mrs D 
derson

W An- Mias Keys of Red bank visited Mrs 
I James Cassie on Wednesday

DOUGLASFIEID
In Honor of American Guest

On Wednesday last a party was 
held at the home of Mr and Mrs J 
McDonald in honor of her guest. Mrs 
P McDonald of Portland. Me. After 
garves were enjoyed by all. refresh
ments were served after mi ich the 
ciowd di: nersed for home all ex
pressing themselves of having spent 
an enjoyable time.

Mr. Harvey McLaughlin who has 
keen confined to his bed. i:, able to 
be about again. Earnest says he is 
glad to see his brother around again 
as he was kept busy escorting the 
girls home

The flî hermea report good fishing 
end as a result all are in the best of 
spirits ...........

Mi».* Mildred King spent the 
week-end in town the guest of Miss 
Stella St?wart

Miss Audrey Ar ties spent Sunday 
afternoon with Miss M King

Mr James McMillan who spent the 
lar,*. month at her home has returned 
to town.

Miss Séella McDonald left for 
Portland. Me., on a visit to her. 
ft lends there.

DOUGLASTOWN
Strathadam on Sunday after spend
ing a week with Mrs James Buie

James Lament and George Cassie 
were l.i Blackville on Thursday on 
a business trip

Kendall Wood spent Sunday la i 
Strathadam

Mrs Burbridge of Chatham is vis-1

The Womens institute met at the 
home of Mrs M R Bean on"Thursday. 
Feb L Twelve menfbers answered 
the roll call. A paper was read on 
“The Advantages to a Community 
or Having an Institute, after which 
refreshments were serve d 

Mrs James Murray of Newcastle 
spent Monday with her parents. Mr 
and Mrs Henry Gray

A few of the members of Wyciiffe 
I»dge L O L attended the county 
Lodge which was held in Chatham 
on Tuesday

Sgt. Hiram Copp of the Kilties, 
leoentiy returned wounded from 
overseas, is home from Fredericton 
foi a few days

Sergt Jas F Craik of the 2*th 
overseas for about two years, return
ed home Tuesday night, invalided by 
a wound in the hip.

LieuL H. H Ritchie, who lately 
graduated from a course In Kingston 
Military College, is with Cue 65th 
Battery at Woodstock

VALENTINES!
We hare « Urge slock of VALENTINES, well 

assorted at extremely moderate prices

FOLLANSBEE & CO

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods

___________________ etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock
WM. FERGUSON, B'ld

PHONE 144 24-

evening
Mrs Arthur Ballard and children 

Myrma, Thelma and Lyman of Bliss- 
fiqld were In town on Tuesday 

Messrs Lester Parker and James 
Harrigan were in town on Tuesday 

•Recently we read an account of 
the marriage of Mr Guy A Mersereau 
photographer of Chatham. Mr Mcr- 
aereau’s many friends here will join 
in wishing him and Mrs Mersereau 
cnuch happness and a pleasant Jour
ney through life

Mr Nel Tucker vas in town on 
Tuesday last

Mrs F D Swim and Mrs Charles 
Pelts were calling on the sick of 
HfcufeKon quite recently 

Miss Minnie Betts was the guest 
if Miss Elsie Murray one day last 
■week

Pulpit Supplied by Thos. Parker
lMr Tomas Parker occupied the 

pulpit of the Methodist church on 
Sunday evening as the pastor, Rev 
Geo Tilley was unable to conduct the 
services owiig to hls recent illness. 
iMr Upton ('Mr Tilley’s assistant, took 
the services on the other part of the 
circuit

Mrs Ella Stewart was called to 
Caxnpbellton one day last week on 
account of the Illness of her sister. 

We are glad to see Miss Bertha 
Ogilvie out again after a severe at 
Suck of la grippe and rheumatism 

Miss Ida Sutherland who is at 
preeent attending Doaktown Superior 
School .spent Sunday last at her 
homo in Blissfleld

Mrs James Weaver of Weavers 
Biding was in town recently

A*?
GRACE CUNARD MAR

RIED TO JOE MOORE
A secret romance of Los Angeles 

■Hmffom was repealed this ,week. 
■when It was learned that Oiwce Can
ard. famous film star, aad Joe Moore 
had eloped and were married Thurs
day night at Seal Beach 

The wedding waa (Jie culmination 
of a romance which had Ita Inception 
In a Los Angeles motion picture 
•jtudio and about which' even Inti
mate friends of the couple know 
nothing.

Moore and Miss Cunard motored 
to Beal Branch, -where they were mar 

Next day they were back at 
the studios of the L-KO 

ly In Hollywood:
and hlq bride met In Loe 

about four months ago. They 
pak,. their home here.

HAZELTON
The weather for the past few days 

has been very disagroeable. The
roads are in a bad condition 

Allaln-Murphy
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mrs Allison, when Mr Wil
liam Allison and Mrs Senlth Murphy 
v. ere united in marriage by Rev S 
W Stackhouse. The ride was gown
ed in brown serge

Misses Gladys Ward and Hattie 
Parker were the guests of Miss «Mar 
th£ Gllks Sunday afternoon

Mrs Sergeant was calling on her 
mother, Mrs S D Betts on Wednes
day last

• Mrs Thos Carrol Is spending a few 
days with her sister. Mrs 8 D Betts 

Mrs Frank Crocker was the guest 
of Mrs Wesley Gllks one day last 
week

■Mr and Mrs Hiram Storey were in 
Doaktown on Friday 

Miss Martha Gllks was the guest 
of Miss Gladys Ward Friday last 

We are glad to hear that 'Mr Ever
ett Parker Is able to be around again 

A number of young ladies were 
calflng otn (Mrs Walter IWard one 
day last week

spent

of

8UNNYC0RNER
..Mr and Mrs tidney Parks 
Monday evening at Mrs Parka’ 
here

Mies L Mullln was the guest 
Miss Rosa Tozer Saturday night

Mrs Frank McFarlaie. Chatham, 
■a Halting her mother. Mrs Fred 
Stewart

Mias Mary Hubbard a pent the 
former part of the week with rela
tives here

■Mise Mary McDonald has gone to 
Boom Road for a few weeks

Mr Denial COn who came home 
from the weeds . last week with a 
•ore foot, returned again Tuesday 

Mr Wallace Johnston paaaed

route to hla home leading a dandy 
new horse

‘Misa Edith Jozer waa hostess to 
an enjoyable party Saturday even
ing. About twenty two yoeig people 
were preeeet end spent the evening 
in dancing and games, luncheoi be- 
log served at 11.10 p m, everyone

GREY MPIDS
The roads are ln poor condition I 

owing to the recent stormy
Mr Charlie Curtis passed through 

here on Monday en route to Black
ville
... Mrs Stephen Vickenri and Miss 
Malmo Urquhart were c ling on 
friends Monday afternoon 

A number of young ladi* ■ spent a 
r.ory enjoyable evening o.i Friday, 
the quests of Miss Esther Underbill 

The many friends of Mis Ward 
Corney are glad to hear she Is re
covering.

Mr Odell Underhill and Weldon 
Jardine have arrived in thit> vicinity 
one© more

Miss Esther and Mina Underhill 
spent a very enjoyable evening, the 
guests of Mrs Arthur Underhill 

Mrs Harry Jardine was the guest 
of her parents Mr and Mre Alex Un 
derhlll on Monday evening

Mrs Martin Vickers was calling on 
Mrs Thotnat*! Underhill one day of 
last week

Congratulations to Mr amd Mrs 
John Coughlan on the arrlvel of a 
baby boy

Mr J P Sutherland's men and Mr 
Will Coughlan's men are expeoted 
home thia week. Some of the girls 
(are /wearing broad smiles.

Mr Pcrlejr Brycnton was in town 
Monday

Miss Alexina Underhill who bar 
been spending a few days ln Quar- 
ryvllle has returned home

Ms rFrank Jardine was calling on 
friends one evening last week 

Sewing is the order of the day 
Mrs Millet Underhill and Mrs Ar 

thur Underhill were callhig on 
friendr, Sunday afternoon

Miss Susie Urquhart paid a visit 
to her home

Mr David Schofield of Blackville 
pns*-|?d through here on Tue6lflV 

Nurse Harris has returned home 
after spending a few days with Mr.. 
Eldon Mountain

Mt John and Jame JSmlth parked 
through here en route to Bert Un
derhill's camp

Miss Della Urquhart was calling on 
Mr | Trtan Coughlan on Monday af
ternoon

Mrs Hannah Coughlan wat the 
guest of Mrs Thomas Vickers Mon
day afternoon

CLEARANCE SALE

SLEIGHS AND FURS
During the next three weeks we are offering at Greatly Reduced Prices our Entire 

S ck of Ladies and Men s

FUR AND FUR LINED COATS
AND

“BROCKVILLE SLEIGHS”
in all different designs This includes the Fore Door Cutters which are the most Comfor
table and up-to-date Sleighs yet built. We must reduce this line of Stock and know you 
well find our prices attractive.

THE LOUNSBURY CO.. LTD.
Newcastle, N. B.
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BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
Many of the most particular 

families in Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers in every respect is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries. 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous t-eatment.

We would like you to becofne, 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries. "fresh meats in variety, 
and the season's range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system in
sures prompt servicç.

H. 8. MILLER
GROCERIES. MEATS. ETC;

Cor. Castle and Pleasant St 
Telephone 22

Premier Murrays Clear Cut Statement of
Governments Performances and Future Policies

To the Electors of New Brunswick and the honesty and efficiency of the i ft was more apparent in name thaï 
fTi iininnu j aomi iistration of the Crown Land j iz. fact. The Government has taken

, - j Department was emphasized at every • vp the work of agriculture serious-
With the permis:, ca of His Honour | 01,portim|ty, i„ order to prove how * ly. basing its development upon ag-

tfce Lieutenant-Governor 1 have to j well-founded wore our claims at \ ricultnral eduction. rhere have
the dissolution of the Ler-1 that lime and zk;j to serve as an in-1 been two agricultural schools es

iTcatlon of the honest businesslike ; t&blrehSBF in the province. The work
:»nd prudent methods which have dis ; of the department 7.as been emphas-
tmguished the party in power since ! ized and broadened by the tatroduc-
1; 08, 1 wish to point out that, for. lion of modern methods and the em 
the last eight year j the cld admin- ■ ployment cf experts as members of
:.stration was in power, the years the sty'll For deaionstraticn pur- 
:-01 to 1008 inclusive, there were poses, machinery has been purciias- 
.i tamed to the Crown Land Office e-d. and with the sympathetic coop- 
as having been cut in the publi? do oration of agriculturists throughout 
main of the province. 1.025 milliqns j the country, the Government has
superficial feet of lumber. In the ; teen enabled to place agriculture up
eight yearq since the change of gov on a basis which is attracting the- 
crament took place the years 1909 ; attention of people far beyond the 
to 1916 inclusive there were returned borders of the province. The Gov- 
in the same way 2,152 militons su- ernment recognizes the importance 
rerficial feet. 1 want to impress up- ; cf the live stock and dairy interests
on the thinking people of the prov- ’ in New Brunswick, and these two di- 
ince the fact that this waî, done with jt isiens have teen, ajrnlgamated un- 
tbe sanie opportunities and from the der Prof. J W Mitchell, who has

More About 
The H. C. of L.

With all commodities soar
ing in price, it behoves the 
buyer to took for full value in 
every article.

When Buying Matches 
Specify Eddy’s !

Their quality is beyond ques- 
titin. bu: her ides (his every 

box is a Generously Filled 
box.

Lock out for short-count 
matches, there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by Always 
Everywhere Asking for Eddy'f,

WANTED
MEN ««» WOMEN

TO

Attend Short Courses in 
AGRICULTURE

FreeCnurset in 
Agriculture

will be given at different points in 
New Brunswick during the months 
of February and March 1917, as fol
lows:
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX

February 5th to 9tn, inclusive. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS' 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, inclusive.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, inclusive 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

course as practical as possible and 
alqo meet local conditions.

This, it is hoped, will go far to In
sure a full attendance.

Aq the courses will be abort, those 
who purpose attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain througheut the 
course.

But If you cannot arrange to be In 
attendance during all of a course, 
don't 1st this prevent you from being 
present as much as possible.

The only expenses yeu will Incur 
are for board and your railway tare 
at reduced rate. Purchase single 
Flnjt-claas Ticket and secure a 
Standard Certificate from the Ticket 
▲gent.

Railway tares amounting to $2.00 
or over will be refunded by the De
partment of Agrtrulture.

An eaeh course will be adapted to 
meet tin conditions of . the sootioa of 
Ike province In which It I» held, aep- 
arnte proerammee. tor the dllterent 
cwy, are being prop#red.

Write J. W. Mitchell. Department 
of Agriculture. Fredericton. N. B. for 

for*, further Information 
of the course yon 

purpose attending.
Indien are cordially tnrited to at

tend lecturer and take any portion of 
n oourae In which they are Internet-

application 
and a progi

announce 
islntive Assembly of the Province

The resignation of the Hon. George 
J. Clarke as Premier hzr, beer, 
brought about by Lis very unfavor
able physical condition. That such a 
coarse was necessary for him wiil be 
1 am f,:re. a natter of deep regret to 
the people generally throughout the 
province.

Having been called upon ty His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to 
form an administration consequent 
i pon Mr Clarke's resignation 1 feci 
^hat the Goverrcent. as it has been 
reconstrued, should appear to the 
people fo- a mandate to continue the 
woik of its immediate predecessors— 
a work which 1 think will commend 
itself to the public judgment. .It 
must ;be appcirq li to all that, to 
successfully conduct the affairs of 
the province, the Government should 
feel that it har. a majority of the cit 
izenship of the province behind it in 
*ts action

The step upon which the Govern- 
! meet lias decided f,*iou!d not be dis
pleasing to our opponents who have, 
through their press, for some f 
Veen calling on the Government to 
lay before the people the questions in 
which they are vitally intere *ed and 
have an expression of opinion at the 

| polls.
1 Having in mind the number of 
cancies in te representation of the 
constituencies in the House of ASf,?m 
My. and having also in view the "de
cision to bring into force on the first 

j day of May next a Prohibitory Act of 
the mest comprehensive character, as 

I well as to complete the St. John Val- 
{ley Railway from Crâtreville to An- 
j cover, and to bring into operation 
| at as early a date as practicable a 
! comprehensive plan for settling re- 
! turned as well as immigrant, soldiers, 
j upon the fertile lands of the province 
! the Government feels that its action 
at this time, in advising His Honor 
to dissolve the LegL,’ature. will have 
the approval of the right-thinking pco 
pie of the province.

MUCH PROGRESSIVE
LEGISLATION ENACTED

Since tho advent of Honourable 
Mr Hazen to office, in 1908, the party 
in power has accomplished much 
for the welfare of the people. In that 
year the Government, on assuming 
office, found the financial affairs of 
the province in a state of chao:t Ir
regularities. surpense accounts and 
over ehpenditures were rampant. As 
a rerfilt, one of the first acts of the 
administration was to place o i the 
statute book an Audit Act which has 
rendered forever impossible the dis
graceful record of borrowings from 
the public treasury which distinguish
ed the old regime.

It will be Impossible for me to 
refer in detail to all of the important ; 
and constructive legislation enacted 
during the past nine years, or to all 
the benefits derived from prudent 
administration during the same per
iod. It will, however, be deemed not 
unfitting that I refer particularly to 
sc.ruc of the things that have been 
accomplished, and to a few' of the 
most Important Acts passed by the 
Legirfaturo since 1908—Acts which I 
believe the great majority of the 
electors of the province will agree 
with me in conceding to be progres
sive as to their character and of ben 
efit to hte people ar« a whole.

ALL SCHOOL BOOKS
REDUCED IN PRICE

I desire to refer to the statement 
made prier to the election of 1908, 
as to the exorbitant prices of Vichool 
books being paid by the parents of 
the school children of this province, 
ty reasc.i of the school-book ring 
which exiiTcd at that time. It was 
pointed out that the cost of books 
could be very materially reduced and 
the burden of education borne by 
the people In this particular very 
greatly relieve!. That this has been 
dcr.e is a matter of ct nmon know
ledge. The school book ring was dis
banded. The price of school books 
was very substantially reduced and 
tl\3 cost of education lerpened to 
eycry parent la the province.

TEACHERS’ PENSON ACT

An Act passed by the Legislature 
which has brought a measure of re 
lief to a most deserving class of | 
our people la the Teachers' .PcnBlon 
Act. This is the àost advanced leg
islation of Its character in Canada, 
New Brunswick being the only prov
ince to have pasr-sd an Act of this 
kind. Und^r this Act school teachers, 
who havie served In the public 
schools for a period of thirty-dive 
years can retire on an aMowance 
which will, In some measure ease the 
burden of their declining years.

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

A measure which haq proved to 
be a nifegusrd against unfair dis
crimination or excoaslve chargee by 
companies enjoying public franchise
es Is the Act authorising the Govern
ment to appoint a Public Utilities 
Commimloi. This commission 
done valuable work' under this 
filiation which redounds to tho credit 
of the Government and la a distinct 
benefit to the public.

same : purees as were open to our j come to the department with a veryIpredeccsrors. As a result of tills enviable record 
proper return of the lumber cut on the past, 
the Crown Lands, a vast sum has 
been added to the revenue of the 
province.

Taking the total income cf the 
Crown Land Office for Jie period of 
eight years, from 1901 to 1908 in
clusive. we find that our predecessors 
.collected as terril»rial revenue a 
total of $2.128.€88. or an average of 
$265.086 per year For the period of 
eight years, from 1909 to 1916 Indu
s’" xe. there has been collected as ter
ritorial revenue of the province a 
total cf $4.123.820. or a yearly ax-er- 
a ;e of $515.477. This meanr, that, 
for the eight . ears during which the 
party ir. power has had complete con
trol of the affairs of the province, 
they have by administration of the 
Crown Land Department alone, in
creased the territorial revenue by a 
yearly average of $250.291. Had we 
made the statement in 1908 that, at 
the egpiration of our ccond lcgisla- able, which are found to be suitable 
I've term, or during a "eriod of eight for fanning, and for the use of our 
years we would have collected as cwn people, as well as immigrants 
territorial revenue a total of two coming* to us in the future .Plans are 
millions of dollars in excess of the now bein'? made for the sub-division 
amount colic:ted by our prcdeces- cf extensive areas in Restigouche and 
rors.in the last eight years in which Northumberland caunties which have

of achievement in

RE-CLASSIFICATION OF
THE CROWN LANDS

The Government has entered upon 
an accurate and detailed examina
tion of our forest resources and the 
classification of c-ur lands according 
to their nature of soil, as well as 
their forest production, a policy 
which wiil cnabln the province to 
receive an even greater return from 
l.s résout :es of timber than it does 
a?, the present titre, an»! to place set
tlers at once cn land v hich. by soil 
r.nalysis. has been demonstrated to 
b? suitable for cultivation of stand
ard crops. The policy of the Gov
ernment will be to set aside such 
portions of the public domain as are 
suited wholly for lumber purposes. 
It will, in add -on. set aside exten
sive areas of lar.d not now avail-

is now engaging the attention of the 
Government, This very important 
subject has bee acrtourJy consider
ed for some time past and the de
cision has been reached to establish 
technical schools in the province in 
the almost immediate future. These 
.'••111 be of untold benefit, not only 
to our soldiers who, because of dis
ability occasioned by their service, 
require vocational education, but to 
our young men and women who de 
sire to equip themselves more thor
oughly for the activities of industrial 
life.

MINING LAWS REVISED
FOR DEVELOPMENT IN N. B.

The Government also proposes to 
have the mining laws of the prov
ince revised so as to encourage In 
the fullest possible maimer the de
velopment of our mineral wealth. It 

| i-> also intended to have information 
scientifically collected as to the wa
ter powers of the province which are 
suitable for development with a view 
to encourage their utilization and to 
discourage their retention by specu
lation. Cheap power is a cource of 
htdustrial wealth and -we propose to 
make every effort to obtain for- the 
province this important development 
a development which would also rca 
der possible electric lighting for rur 
al communities-a boon which will be 
appreciated by our rural population 
ami which in connection with our 
advanced agricultural policy and our 
land r,2ttlement plans will be of great 
benefit to the province as a whole.

they held office, we would hav<TT>een 
fityled theoretic :fid vds>:;iary by 

our opponents. Yet the fact re- 
n»alns that, in the years 1909 to 1916 
we have collected a total of $2,003.- 
131 more from this source than did

been found suitable for the purposes 
of the settler. Thrci classification, of 
the Crown Land, to ascertain wheth
er cr not tlie soil is suitable for ag
ricultural development, is o-ie of the 
moat advanced step~| yet undertaken

PROHIBITORY LAW
IS STRONG LEGISLATION

CREDIT OF PROVINCE
WAS NEVER STRONGER

The credit of the province stands 
ht the preseat lime higher than ever 
in its history. Financiers who have 
looked into the situation recognize 
that every dollar spent has been 
prudently and honestly expended. 
This position is in striking contrast 
to that of the province in 1908. when 
by reason cf the reckless expenditure 
and inefficient methods pursued, the 
credit of the province had sunk to so 
low a level that even temporary 5or 
rowings were refused by the banks-

Daring the campaign which will 
necessarily ensue within the next 
few weeks a discussion of public af
fairs will naturally arise. The Gov
ernment has no hesitation in placing 
its record before the people of the 
province. In forming your judgment 
as to whether or not the Government 
which ii| appealing to you at the pres 
ent time, is entitled to your confid
ence, JI -would ask yon to recall the 
iadminisf Ration of affairs prior to 
1908 and compare it with the admin
istration of affairs at the present 
time. I would a!=p ask you to com
pare the policy of the present admin
istration as carried on in the past 
and as proposed for the future, with 
that of our opponents, who. without 
a recognized leader, have not placed 
ktifo-e the people of the province any 
well-defined policy for adoption, 
should they regain the reinr| of pow
er. in their extremity and inability 
to define a policy that will appeal to 
the people, they have resorted to the 
most vioient and pronounced critic
ism. charging against " individual

PROFESSIONAL
J.A.CIUHM.U I.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers. BoHcHon. Notariée

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
*. B.—Out tf tSM in weak bsgiaaiM the 

-art Monday of we* bmU. 19-1 yr.

7

members of the Government almost 
. every crime that could be conceived.

During the last session of the leg The> havc- durinK ,he ,ast fea >earf' 
islature. the Goverrment. impressed ! ,nd"lKed in a campaign of vilification 
by the condition.-, created by the i a ld abusc To such an extent ha8 
war the u .lvenality of the movement I,hls been done- ,hat thinking people 
towards prohibition, and the request throughout the province realize that 
of representative citizens from every i men hoIdin8 Public offlce are not 
part of the province, decided to faring necessarily dlshonerg and dishonor- 
into force a law prohibiting the sale able and have come ,to -"deround 
of intoxicating liquors within the ,bat PublL; life la Publ,c servlce- and 
province. It was not thought necet, honestly attempting to dis

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to aad from all traîna and 
boeta. Partie» driven anywhere in 
«own. Orders left at Hotel Mirosti- 
chi will he attended to 
#-1yr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

100-21

Electrical Work
Electrical work ot ail kinds prompt 

ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 

WORKS, LTD. 35-0

Another Example
M R. BENN, Esq.

Dear Sir:—This Is to thank you for 
prompt attention in the matter of ad
justment of Insurance on my property 
recently destroyed.

Verv Sincerely Yours. 
411-yr.pd. L. G. READ

Rooms To Let
At NOrdin, N. B-, For particulars. 

Apply to
32-0 E. A. McCURDY

charge their responsibilities should 
not be subjected to public abuse and 
violent aocuî|ations.

WILL ENDEAVOR TO CARRY 
I OUT RESPONSIBILITIES

our predccesroro in the same number ! by any of the prov'nccs. Not only 
of years preceding our advent to of- j wiH the prospective settler be as- 
fice. These are matters of record. ! sured that th^e land on which he 
matters wheih are absolutely irrefut- ! settlei, will yield Lim a fair retard 
able, which should appeal to the In- ! for his work, but the people arc also 
telligence and to the prudent com-1 assured that land not suitable for 
mon senr«? of the great body of the ! agriculture will be reserved for tim 
electorate of the province. ; ter, and that our lumber intert stfi

; and the large revenue derived there 
I from will be protected.BRIDGES OF PROVINCE

GIVEN PROPER ATTENTION

sary. in view of the fact that so large 
a portion of the province has adopted 
the Canada Temperance Act, and the 
vote taken on the Dominion plebiscite 
a few x ears ago. that another ex
pression of opinion should be taken
upon the principle without the details I in assuming the position of Pre
ef such a measure. The Act adopted f mier of the- province to which His 
by the legislature is generally re- j Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has e
cognized as being the strongest and j called me. I recognize the responsib- Public Wharf, 
moe-t efficient measure yet enacted Hitles which will rest upon me. I 
m Canada for this purpose and the : appeal to the great body of the elec 
Government pledges itself to make j torate throughout the province to as- 
provision for its honest enforcement | gist the Government in conducting

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale si all times.

Phone 61

.. .The bridge expenditure is a subject1 
which gave grax e concern to the ad- 
raiüistiatior. in office prior to 1906. 
They did -set hesitate at -times to 

that they could not -maintain

for men from the British Isles who 
may desire to make their home with 
us.

It will be the aim of the Govern
ment and its best energies will be 
dexoted to the peopling of the great 
spaces of the province by the men 
‘uho went from us to uphold the 
standard of liberty and demo;: ;:rate

the ordinary bridge, ot the province, ,bo wbrld ,ha‘ la ,lh‘a part„0‘,:,,c, 
out' ot the current, ret enue. The 1;™pire ,bd ap'r'£ °f tir“t Br,“lu '
patty I., power :»n-:e 1S08 has not f1111 ,prela“3' „T,°„ “*,* rCl ™

r .. .___,. ing from the field of battle we williiefeVIciva the ordinary .bridges ; , , ...' 1 give preference on every possible oc-throughout tho country, the groat ma , . ,A. \ A , .» ». , , . ; . . caslon. both -with respect to land set-jority of x.hich xvere tound in a near lAl . . nu... .... . i tloiiient and to occupation. Besidely ruinous condition in that year. For;,.., . V ...„ ,onn . lnA- . . . _ c.ur own sonr« who desir eto go backthe years 1899 to 1907 inclusive, the ‘ 1 . .. .. .u . . ito lhe la;id. we have room enoughstated at times that it was impos- ' . ' «^OQi.. .... ». , and to spare, under Ideal conditionsold administration spent on ordinary ; , ------ --- n,,„.h i.i„.
lridges $684.265 .and, as intlmatcu. j 
iyble to do this out of the ordinary ' 
revenue. During the years 1909 to1
1P16. tiie year 1908 being left out of I IMMIGRATION POLICY 
the calculation on account of It hav j SETTLEMENT AFTER WAR
mg been divided between the two j
parties, the Government has spent on j In the matter of immigration, it 
ordinary bridges a total of $1,380,586 wm be the duty ot the Government 
out of the current revenue of the to see that the opportunities amd 
province. The expenditure of this advantages of the province are plac- 

vast i u'jiis an jndicatiocj of the ' ed before the vast number ot people 
deplorable condition of these means ! u ho, 1 believe, in tiie next few years 
of rural oommuntoation. when our: will turn their steps toward? Can- 
opponents, who now seek to regain ada, making know;) to them the ideal 
office, forfeited the control of affairs contritions .that exi?v ht^re, which 
in 1908. / | are not apparent in other sections

Ir addition to the ordinary bridges j of the country. Already the fame oi 
of the proxlnce the Government has | New Brunsxvlck as a goodly land has 
built great modem steel bridges, by fc0ne forth and today greater Inter
public tender, at the lowest cost, est is being .l'ioxva in the province 
wherever the need for such structur- ! than at any time in its history 
es has been shown to exist. Thiri has j
been done by adding to the bonded ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY 
debt of the province an amount in ■

by officers wholly Li Fj mpathy with 
the aims and provisions of the law 

Let one refer briefly to the subject 
of the public debt. Our opponents 
have repeatedly pointed out that this 
has grown in the yearri in which the 
present party has -been in power. 
This is undoubtedly true. I think, how 
exer, it will ne conceded that the 
magnificent permanent bridges which 
kax-e been built throughout the prov 
Ince. at a cost of tw<* and a quarter 
millions of dollars, now have been 
constructed out of the ordinary re
venue of the provnee. It xvlll be 

conceded that. In order to carry on 
the development work of the prov
ince, expenditures mur< the made that 
the current revenue will not meet. It 
Is only, however, upon work of a 
permanent character, work that leav
es an asset to the credit of the prox-- 
ince, that money has been spent 
which has ia:reared the public debt

tho affairs of the province honestly, 
prudently and in the interests of the 
people. Taking the record of the 
Government since 1908 as a basis for 
operations. I shall endeaxor to con
tinue to carry on the policies which 
have been inaugurated, together with 
those -which we have decided upon 
for the future, working always with 
a vie*’ to advancing the interests of 
the people and the province which I 
am proud to claim as the place of 
my birth. If you fed I am worthy of 
your confidence, if you feel that the 
Government of which I am at the 
present time the head, will work In 
your interests, will deal honeslty aad 
capably with matters entrusted tô 
them. I ask for your whole-hearted 
support in the coming contest.

I have the honor to be gentlemen 
Yours very respectfully, 

JAMES A. MURRAY.

excess of two millions of dollars, an
action which I a:*; quite v/ure will ‘ 
commend itself to the judgment of 
thinking people

The matter of rural transportation 
is one which engages the serious at I 
tcntlon of the Govern!;-ent, and with i 
out adequate bridge accommodation |

GREAT INCREASE IN 
TERRITORIAL REVENUE

mew bruns

Ji
department

The statement wee made prior to 
1W» thpt the territorial rereni 

were not being efficiently collected 
and large earn» that rfioold hare 
(fine to the tenantry ot the proviso# 

iro.net rterod there. Thle

WILL BE COMPLETED

We have determined to complete 
the Valley Railway from Centreville 
to Andover, deferring the extenelon 
to Grand Falle. It will on the com 
pletlon of the sec*lon to Andover, 
be possible to arrange for connec- 
tloh, both eastward and westuxrd, 

the achievement of good roads, so ! with the National Transcontinental. 
Important to the people, will be dlf- nils fall will see the road completed 
flcult or lmpor,tlble. The Government1 and In operation from Centreville to 
has also spent mor largely upon I Westfield and thence to SL Joh.i by 
highways from current revenue than I meant ot running rtghtb, which will 
any previous administration was be secured by the Canedlan Govern
able to do. ment Railways. * Those running

The subject of good roadq Is oie r.ghts will be utilised until the Oen- 
v. hlch Is vital to the welfare of our j aiilan Government Railways shall 
people. Tho department ot Public have completed It» own Independent 
Works Is now being organised so as Une from Westfield to St John, a 
to provide not only for the better I project—Jfhtch the Government In 
making of roads tut, as well, for1 assured will not long be dolsyed 
tholy cour,tant care. The details of I i desire to call attention to tiie 
the project have been well consider-1 splendid amendment which was made 
ed, with the reeult that , without to the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
Imposing any additional burdens up-1 Bt the last seaslon of the legislature 
on the people the highway» of the | by which every workman within the 
province tan bo put and maintained eiwisee of IHBeatriee affected by the 
In a state of efficiency. We propose | Act, or his dependent. Is given the 
to make use ot a patrol aystem, with i right to compensation for Injuries, 
modern equipment, which will ensure j u it meurs withla the gcope of bis 
the making and keeping ot road». | employment, irrespective of whether 
dot only of prattcal benefit to our ^ or not negligence on the part of the 
people, but attracUlve to the tourist; : person employed or the existence of 
tira» bringing to tho province people defective work» or materials can be 
whose annual expenditure therein ! shown. A commission has recently 
ean only he measmed by hundred»been appointed to Investigate the 
nf thousand» of dollars. .working of the Ontario and Nova
The Department ot Agriculture gcotla Acts, with » view ot applying 

has been organised and placed upon their provision^, so far as may be 
a weH ooneld 'red sad efficient possible, to tills province, 
bus la Prier to the yey 1H« there! ,

practically no’DepertmeetTECHNICAL EDUCATION 
Agrioulture within tiie province. <

01
me. bnt 1»

ELEGANCE
Like the highest priced cars on the market, 

T’.udebaker retains its beautifully distinctive 
) nes, without faddish or freakish change1. 
Simplicity and dignified elements have been 
perfected in the Studebakcr body owing to the 
constant refining and perfecting of good basic 
lines.

The lines are1 long, clean and sweeping. 
There is not a single thing to interfere with 
the smooth continuous flow of the Studebakcr 
body, from the tip of the radiator to the rear 
of tonneau.

One of the first things you will notice 
when you come in to see the Series 18 Studc- 
baker is its rare elegance of finish. And the 
strikingly original gun-metal gray finish of 
the Studebakcr will always look rich and new. 
Twenty-five separate paint and varnish opera
tions insure its permanency.

“Matfar in Canadp“
W-H. P„ FOUR .........................Y1295
50-H. P„ 7-Passenger SIX .... 1595

F. O. B. Walkervillc

The Lounsbury Co., Limited
Di»tribu ton

S. B- Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
StreeL Newcastle, N. B.

Phene Noe. House—136; Shop—69 
43-1 y r.

Tom, The Shoemaker 

Will Sharpen Your 

Skates, Knives, Scissors

When you want to keep you 
Skates, Knives and Scissors, in good 
trim, just send them to ,eTom the 
Shoemaker” and you will be sure 
to hayp satisfaction there.

T. S. J. MARTINEAU
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
XL1X—12____________________________

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - - N. B

The above named has opened up an 
Undertaking Establishment at Black- 
vlll- In the County of Northumber
land.

Stocked with the beet and moat 
modern funeral supplies and equip
ment.

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ALL 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND.

Orders Promptly attended to 
Phene No. 3-21 3S4ro

THE

WINTER TERM 4
-OF— ‘

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

------ WILL OPEN ON-—

Men., January 8,1917
Begin today to prepare ter a 

paying paaltion by

VV- Jf- «TAPLIBHge
—1 ef tedtetier-' —-----------

descriptive booklet of
mM OB apHHfi^ea Ad draw.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prie.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

'Wv*.
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Hl6 Chalice I * BRITAIN’S premier making his great speech for “the victory war loan’

1 of Courage
K

(Continued)

CHAPTER XII.

A Tour of Inspection.
The first thing necessary, she de- • 

elded, when she had satisfied her hun
ger and finished her meal, was to get !
•word of her plight and her resti:-g I 
place to her uncle and the men of the j 
pprrty, and the next thing was to got j 
away, where she would never roc this j 
man again, and perhaps be able to for- I 
get what had transpire'1.—yet there ' 
was a strange pang of p: in in hcr I 
heart at that thought!

No man on earth had ever co stira- I 
plated her curiosity as this one Who 
was he? Why was he there" Who ! 
was the woman whose picture he had j 
bo quickly taken from her gaze? Why : 
had so splendid a man buried himself ! 
alone in that wilderness? These re
flections were presently interrupted by * 
the reappearance of the man him
self.

“Have you finished ?” lie asked, un- | 
ceremoniously standing in the door- ! 
way as he spoke.

*‘1o3, thank you, and it was very j 
got I indeed.”

Dismissing this politeness with a | 
v.avo of his hand, but taking no other j 
net ice, he spoke again.

"If you r. iii tell me your nanio—” i
“Maitland. Enid Maitland.”
"Miss Maitland?*
The girl nodded.
“And where you came from, I will j 

endeavor to find your party and see j 
wfca.. can be done to restore you to 
them.”

"We were camped down that canon
at a place where another brook, a down tUe hilL The g!r) M„ped the
, mL°,lt'.SeV!ral mi,C3’ 1 brink of the cliff over which he had
,s u .. n^’ 1 le Place j plunged and stared after him. She
e e | watched him as long as she could see

, She was going to say “where you j him, until he was lost among the 
found me," but the thought of the way i trees. If she had anybody else to de- 
la which he had toend her rushed pend upon, she would certainly have 
over her again; and this time, with felt differently toward him; when

%

This flashlight photograph was taken in Guildhall, London, at the moment Sir Lloyd ( ieorgi^vose to make his groat speech for ‘‘The Victory War Loan/’ 
Mr. Lloyd George said that the Emperor had told his people that the Entente Allies had rejected his peace offer. The Emperor did so, lie said, “to drug those whom 
he could no longer dragoon.” lie then said:—‘‘That the Entente Allies had rejected no peace terms—that we were not offered terms, hut a trap.”w He proceeded 

j to tv!I of the necessity for the raising of a big war loan, saying that a big war loan would win the war. ,4<Let no money be squandered on luxuries. The more we get, the 
more certain will be the victory, the shorter will be the war.” > Mr. Reginald McKenna, once Chancellor of the Exchequer, wound up the meeting, supporting the ap
peal made in behalf of a loan. Mr. Ilonar Law outlined the terms of the new war loan. The bulk of the issue will be five per cent bonds. He outlined the fact that 
the government intended to accumulate $00,000,000, which would be used for purchasing bonds in the open market whenever they fail below the issue price. In addi 
tion to Mr. Llcnd George will be seen Mrs. Lloyd (Jeorge, Miss Megan Lloyd George, Mr. McKenna, Mr. Bonar Law and the Lord. Mayor. —x. r. n. siwwi».i
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his glance directly upon her, although 
It was as cold and dispassionate and 
Indifferent as a man’s look could well 
be, the recollection of the meeting 
to which she had been about to allude

Uncle Robert, and her aunt, and the 
children, and old Kirkby, and the rest 
surrounded her, she could hate that 
man in spite of all he had done for 
her, but now she stared after him de-

rushed over her with an accompany- I terminedly making his way down the
ing wave of color which heightened 
her beauty as it covered her with 
shame.

She could not realize that beneath 
his mask of indifference so deliber
ately worn, tb" man was as agitated 
as she, mot so much at the remem
brance of anything that had trans
pired, but at the sight, the splendid 
picture, of the woman as she stood 
ihero in the little cabin then. It seem
ed to him as if she gathered up in 
her own person all the radiance and 
light and beauty, all the purity and 
freshness and splendor of the morn
ing, to shine and dazzle in his face.
As she hesitated in confusion, perhaps 
comprehending its cause, he helped 
out her lame and halting sentence.

“I know the canon well,” he said.
“I think I know the place to which 
you refer. Is It just above where the 
river makes an enormops bend upon. 
Itself?”

"Yes, that Is it In that clearing 
we have been camped for two weeks.
My uncle must be crazy with anxiety 
to know what has become of me. 
And—”
j The man interposed.

“I will go there directly,” he said.
“It is now half after ten. That place 
Is about seven miles or more from 
here across the range, fiftwe or twen
ty by the river. I shall be back by ! 
nightfall The cabin is your own."

tie turned away without another 
tword.

“Wait,” said the woman. ‘T am 
afraid to stay here.”

She had been fearless enough before 
in those mountains, but her recent e* i 
perience had somehow unsettled her ! 
nerves. She

“There is nothing on earth to hurt | 
you, I think,” returned the man. | 
“There isn’t a human being, so far as 
l know, in these mountains.”

“Except my uncle’s party?”
He nodded.
“But there might be another—bear,” 

she added desperately, forcing herself.
“Not likely ; and they wouldn’t come 

here it there were any. That’s the 
first grizzly I have seen in years,” 
he went on, unconcernedly, studiously 
looking away from her, not to add to 
her confusion at the remembrance of 
that awful episode which would ob
trude itself on every occasion. “You 
can use a rifle or gun?”

She nodded. He stepped over to 
the wall and took down the Winches
ter which be handed her.

“This one to ready for service, and 
you will find a revolver on the shelf. 
There is only one possible way of ac
cess to this cabin; that’s down those 
Tock flairs. One man, one woman, a 

t «child, even, with these weapons could 
hold it against an army.”

“Couldn’t I go with you?”
“On that foot?’*

' Enid pressed her wounded foot upon 
the ground. It was not so painful 
When resting, but she found she could 
not walk a step on it without great
guttering.

/ “I might carry you part of the way,”
Vs said the man. “1 carried you last 
vjsiight, but it would be Impossible, all 
^jyof it”

v “Promise me that you will be back 
*j>y nightfall, .with Uncle Bob and-—"

“I aball be back by nightfall, but I 
Ican’t promise that I will bring any
body with me."

> ! “You mean?"
• "You aaw what the cloudburat near- 

1 ;|y did for you," was the quick an
swer. “It they did not get out of that 

cket, there is nothing left o’ them 
now.1

“Hot they must have escaped," per- 
the girl, fighting down her 

l at this blunt statement of possl 
'ble peril. "Besides, Uncle Robert and 
rmott of the rest were climbing one of 
the peaks, and—"

"They wQl be aH right, then; but If 
I am to 6md the place and teU -fhem 

, jyour story, I «Start *o now."

mountain and through the trees. It 
was with difficulty she could restrain 
herself from calling him back.

The silence was most oppressive, 
the loneliness was frightful. She had 
been alone before in those mountains, 
but from choice; now the fact that 
there was no escape from them madp 
the sensation a very different one.

She sat down and brooded over her 
situation until she felt that if she did 
not do something and in some way di
vert her thoughts she would break 
down again He had said that the 
cabin and its contents were hers. She 
resolved to inspect them more close
ly. She hobbled back into the great

piles or manuscript neatly arrange* \ w rusnea to ms ups torrentiauy; wnau I “Thank God fo-* that?* said the girl,
on one of the shelves, each one cover- ,to tb* pi” ted pages or me uooa ane sa|d> however, was quite common- greatly relieved and comforted by his 
.cd with a square of board and kept had taken at random from the shelf place, as is often the case. Word reassuring words. “And Robert Mait- 
in place by pieces of glistening quartz, °Pentb5f®rfJlier* ^h®r®_Bh® thought and outward speech did not land and the rest on the mountain,
There were four of these piles and an
other half the size of the first four 
on the table. These, of course, she did 
not examine, further than to note that 
the writing was in the same bold, 
free hand as the signature in the

8U»* !leVe?d ™'’ered aa correspond. ; what do you think of then?”
old Stetson that she had ventured “ivd too cold for you out here, you ! “I am sure that they must have 
to appropriate. She had dragged a , must go jnto the house at once,” he escaped, too. I don’t think any of
bear skin out on the rocks in the sun , declared masterfully, and she obeyed them have suffered more than a thor*
and sat curled up on it half reclining ; with unwonted meekness. ! ough drenching in the downpour and

----- --------- ---- .... ------------------ ----- a bould?r ?atch. “g tS® t”,J: | The sun had set and the night air that they aro all safe and perhaps on
books. If she had been an expert she ; tbe Winchester by her side. She had jiat| grown suddenly chill. Still hold- their way to the settlements now.” 
might have deduced much from the | eaten so late a breakfast that she had ing her hand, they started toward the \ “But they wouldn’t go back without
writing; as it was, she fancied It was j mad© a rather frugal lunch out of j cabln a few rods away. Her wounded searching for me, would they?” cried
strong, direct, manly. | whatever had taken her fancy in the f00t was of little support to her and the girl.

Having completed her inspection of Btore n^>m' andBbo ^a8 waiting most the excitement had unnerved her. in 
this room, she opened the door and 1 anx,OUBly now ,or tbe roturn oC the j 8pite of his hand she swayed : without 
went into the other. It was smaller j *man* _ ... / * a thought he caught her about the

(

Watched Him as Long as She 
Could See Him.

room and looked about her again. 
There was nothing that demanded 
careful scrutiny. She wasn’t quite 
sure whether she was within the pro
prieties or not, but she seized the old
est and most worn of the volumes on 
the shelf. It was a text book on min
ing and metallurgy, she observed, and 
opening it to the fly leaf, across the ( 
page she saw written in a firm, vig
orous masculine hand a name, “Wil
liam Berkeley Newbold,” &n£ be- ; 
neafc these words, “Thayer Hall, Har-, 
vard,” and a date some seven years i 
back.

The owner of that book, whether the i 
present possessor or not, had been a j 
college man. Say th^t he had gradu- 1 
ated at twenty-one or twenty-two, he I 
would be twenty-eight or twenty-nine 
years old now, but if so, why that 
white hair? Perhaps, though, the 
book did not belong to the man of the 
cabin.

She turned to other books on the 
shelf. Many of them were technical 
books, which she had sufficient gen
eral culture to realize could be only 
available to a man highly educated.
and a special stad«#iit of mines and 
mining—a mining engineer, she de
cided, with a glance at those instru
ments and appliances of a scientific 
character plainly, but of whose actual 
use she was ignorant.

A rapid inspection of the other 
books confirmed her In,the conclusion 
that the man of the mountains was 
tLvieed the owner of the collection. 
There were a few well worn volume* 
lot poetry and essays, Shakespeare, a 
Bible, Bacon, Marcus Aurelius, Epicte
tus, Keats, à small dictionary, » com
pendious encyclopedia, just the books, 
she thought, smiling at her conceit, 
that a man of education and culture 
would want to have upon a desert is
land where Ml supply of literature 
would be limited.

The old ones were autographed as 
the first book she had looked in; oth
ers, newer additions to the little 11-
htmft M M oetOCdpdM their mMt.
tlon, were unsigned.
-1 late the corner •'Cupboard and the 
drawers, of course, she did net look:

and less inviting. It had only one I 
window, and a door opened outside, j 
There was a cook stove here, and j 
shelves with cooking utensils and j 
granite ware, and more rude box re- ; 
ceptacles on the walls which were fill
ed with a bountiful and well selected 
store of canned goods and provisions 
of various kinds. This was evident
ly the kitchen, supply room, china 
closet. She saw no sign of a bed In 
it, and wondered where and how the 
man had soent the night.^

By rights, her mind should have 
been filled with her uncle and his 
party, and in their alarm she should 
have shared, but she was so extremely 
comfortable, except for her foot, which 
did not greatly trouble har so long as 
she kept it quiet, that she felt a cer-1 
tain degree of contentment, not to say ; 
happiness. The adventure was so ro- ; 
mantle and thrilling—save for those 
awful moments in the pool—especially 
to the soul ot a conventional woman 
who had been brought up in the most 
.humdrum and stereotyped fashion of 
the earth’s ways, and with never an 
opportunity for the development of 
the spirit of romance which all of us 
exhibited some time in our life, and 
which, thank God, some of us never 
lose, that she found herself revelling 
In it.

She lost herself in pleas*"g imagina
tions of tales of her adve ures that 
she could tell when she >t back to 
her uncle, and when she got further 
back to staid old Philadelphia. How 
shocked everybody would be with it 
-all there! Of course, she resolved 
that she would never mention one ep
isode of that terrible day, and she had 
somehow absolute confidence- that tjhla 
man, in spite of his grim, gruff taci
turnity, who had shown himself so ex
ceedingly considerate of her feelings, 
•would never mention it either.

She had so much food for thought 
that not even in the late afternoon of 
ibe lonir dav could she force her mind

The season was late and the sun. i 
sank behind the peaks quite early in | 
the afternoon, and it grew dark and ; 
chill long before the shadows fell upon 
the dwellers of the lowlands.

Enid drew the bear skin around her 
and waited with an evergrowing ap
prehension. If she should be com
pelled to spend the night alone in that 
cabin, she felt that she could not en- I 
dure it. She was never gladder of j 
anything in her life than when she 
saw him suddenly break out of the j 
woods and start up the steep trail, j 
and for a moment her gladness was ; 
not tempered by the fact which she 
was presently to realize with great 
dismay, that as he had gone, so he 
now returned, alone.

waist and half lifted, half led her to 
the door. It seemed as natural as it 
was inevitable for him to assist her in 
this way. and in her weakness and be-

“Certainly not. I suppose they are 
searching for you now.”

“Well then—”
“Wait,” said the man. “You start

ed down the canon, you told every
body you were going that way. They 
naturally searched in that direction,

wllderment she suffered It without they hadn't the faintest Idea thnt’yoâ 
comment or resistance. Indeed, there „ero gojng up the rivcr 
was such strength and power In his ; «No/. admitted Enid, ‘"that is true,
arm, he was so secure there, that she t dld ^ tel, anyone. , dldn-t dream 
llfced it. As for him. his pulses were ^ golng up the canon when I started 
hounding at the contact; but for that ,ut ,u the morolng- it waB the result 
matter even to look at her quickened „f a sudden impulse.” 
his heart beat. | «Qod bless that—"

Entering the main room, he led her

ed the fire which he had taken the . 
precaution to lay before his departure.

CHAPTER XIII.

The Castaways of the Mountain*. I
The man was evidently seeking her, 1 

for so soon as he caught sight of her j 
he broke into a run and came bound- | 
ing up the steep ascent with the speed | 
and agility of a chamois or a mountain 
sheep. As he approached the girl : 
rose to her feet and supported herself ! 
upon the boulder against which she 
had been leaning, at the same time ex- | 
tending her hand to greet him.

“Oh," she cried, her voice rising 
nervously as he drew near, “I am so ; 
glad you are back, another hour of , 
loneliness and I believe 1 should have 
gone crazy.”

Now whether that joy in his return 
was for him personally or for him ab- j 
stractly, he could not tell; whether | 
she was glad that he had come back 
simply because he was a human being 
Who would relieve her loneliness or 
whether she rejoiced to him ,, 
viaually, was a matter *iot yet 
determined. He hoped the lut • .. ! 
believed the tamer. At r.r«,v in.- 
caught and he!U her Mils’.. 
hand in the warm clasp oi Ur 
own. Burning words o: un

burst out the j
___ , and then he checked himself,

gcmly to one of the chairs near the gushing again darkly, 
table and Immediately thereafter light-, wllat had be be»o about to sayî

The sneetkm lashed across his own
mind and into the woman's mind at 
the same time when she heard the 

i incomplet ed sentence; but she, too, 
j checked the question that rose to her 
i Ups.
j "This Is the way I figure it,** con-
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, . every prospect of it being the best
I tinned the man hurriedly to cover up j >ct. Students can enter at any time. 

*■*--------“They fancy ~ — 1

In Spite of Hie Hand She Swayed.

, It had been dark in the cabin, but the

his confusion. “They fancy them- 
; selves alone in these mountains, 
j which, save for me, they are; they be- 
i lieve you to have gone down the c»n- 
j on. Kirkby with Mrs. Maitland and 
I the others waited on the ridge until 
i Mr. Maitland and his party joined : 
them. They couldn’t have saved verys 

| much to eat or wear from the camp, 
j they were miles from a settlement; 
i they probably divided into two 
! the larger with the woman and chi! 
dren, started for home, the second I 
went down the canon searching for 
your dead body!*

“And had it not been for you,** cried 
the girl, Impulsively, “they had found 
It"

“God permitted me to he of service 
to you.” answered the man, simply. 
"I can follow their speculations exact- \ 
ly; up or down, they believed you to-1 
have been in the canon when the i
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Are soon ailed It with glorious light, demd burst, therefore there was only i 
She watched him at his task and as 1 <”>« place and one direction to search
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THEIR FIRST MEETING AFTER THE BATTLE

1* the above picture the artist depicts a Frenchman greeting bis 
, jjour story, i must go now. ———■ — » — —  ----- brave comrade, who was seriously wounded at Donaumont It

I him
“Now tell me,” she began, “you 

| found—”
I “First your supper, and then the 
story,” he answered, turning toward 

j the door of the other room.
“No,” pleaded the girl, “can’t you 

I see that nothing is of any importance 
| to me but the story? Did you find the 
| camp?”

“I found the place where It had 
been.”

“Where It had been!” 
j “There wasn’t a single vestige of it 
, left. That whole poex . I knew it 

well, had been swept clean by the 
j flood.”

“But Kirkby, and Mrs. Maitland 
! and—”

“They weren't there.” 
i “Did you search for them?” 
i “Certainly.”

“But they can’t have been drowned,”
I she exclaimed piteously.

“Of course not,” hè began réassura 
: ingly. “Kirkby is a veteran of these'
I mountains and—”

“But do you know him?” queried the 
girl in great surprise.

“I did once," said the man, flushing 
darkly at his admission. “I haven't 
seen him for five years.”

So that was the measure ’of his iso- ; 
lation, thought the woman, keen for

for you.'
“And that was?”
“Down the canon?”
•“What did you do then?”
“I went down the canon myself. 7 

think I saw evidence that some me 
had preceded me, too.”

“Did you overtake them?”
“Certainly not, they traveled as 

rapidly as I; they must have started 
early in the
several hours the advantage of me.'

“But they must have stoppe4 some
where for the night and—"

“Yes,” answered the man ; “If I had 
only myself to consider, I should have 
pressed on through the night and 
overtaken them when they camped.”

“Only yourself?"
“You made me promise to return 

here by nightfall. I don’t know wketb

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole head of a family, or any 
morning and they had mole over 18 years old may home- 

stead a quarter-section of available* 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
Dlstric l Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(hut not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon

the «lightest evidence as to her com- I ,mhlng you feel. It was only because 
panion’a history, of which, by the way, 1 - - - - ....
he meant to tell her nothing.

"Well?" she asked, breaking the

er I should have obeyed you or not I and cultivation of the land In each of 
kept on as long as I dared and atiU j three years . A homesteader may llvo 
leave myself time to get back to yon ; within nine miles of his homestead 
by dark."

She had no Idea of the desperate 
•peed he had made to reach her while 
It was still daylight 

-If you hadn’t come when yon did,
1 should have died," cried the girl Im
petuously. "You did perfectly right 
1 don’t think I am a coward; I hope 
■et. I never was afraid before, but—"

"Don’t apologise or explain to me, 
tt'a not necessary; I understand ev-

pause.
"Kirkby would certainly see the 

cloud burst coming and he would take 
the people with him In the camp up on 
the hogback near It. It Is far above 
the flood line ; they would be quite safe 
there.”

"And did yotr look for them theset-
"I did. The trail had been washed 

«ut but I scrambled op and found un
disputed evidence that my surmise 

correct. Ï haven’t a doubt that 
•be «mb war, saved.*

11 had given you my word to be back 
by sunset that I left oft tbilowlng their 

, trail. I waa afraid ttiht you might 
think me dead or that something had 
happened and—’’

, “I should. I did.” admitted the girl 
“It wasn’t so bad during the day time,' 
but when the sun went down and you 
did not come I began to Imagine ev-, 
erything. I saw myaelt left alone here 
In these mountains, helpless, wound
ed, without a human being to apeak'
to. I could not »>*•- “- li

er© be continued) #

on a farm of at least 80 acres on 
certain conditions. A habitable 
house Is required except where re
sidence is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions 

In certain districts a homesteader 
lr> good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price 13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six mefaths residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 60 acres ex
tra cultivation Preemption patent 
may be obtained as soon as home
stead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take -a purchas
ed homestead In certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Alust reside six months In 
each of three years.' cu’ltlvate ‘ 60 
acres and erect a house worth $800.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This section of the Act to amend 

the Rates) and Taxes Act is published 
under a resolution of the County 
Council at their annual meeting in 
January 1917 The Assessors and 
non-resident ratepayers will take no
tice, as the flection will be strictly 
enforced.

The said Act is further amended by 
adding thereto the following section :

“153 It shall be the duty of the 
Board cf Assessors for each Parish in 
each County tb prepare before the 
first day of July in each year a 
schedule containing a description by 
metes and bounds of each .parcel of 
real estate in the said Parishes res
pectively. in respect of which at 
least two years County school or 
highway taxes have accrued or in 
respect of which the County- school 
or highway taxes or any portion 
thereof shall have been due and un
paid for more than one year or in 
respect of which any special assess
ment or instalment or portion there
of shall have been due for more than 
one year with the name of the per
son or personr, assessed as they ap
pear upon the last assessment list of 
the said Parishes and a statement of 
the amount due in each case and 
such statement v^hen soi prepared 
shall be by the several Boards of As 
sessors for each Parish fyled with 
the County Secretary 
. (Sgd) E. P. W1LUSTO*.

Secretary-Treasurer. Northumber
land County.
Newcastle. N. B.. Jan 31st. 1917 *

mo bliVGltt
MEN WHO WILL ATTEND BIG WAR C

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE.

ÏHTOSW^T, EpraptiY C-YAr ^ w v ^-... ^ ' y, . v"

IN LONDON

ARTHUR.JifjqgRsaf

Louas jbOTIOA

• EARL CïtKZOK

Here arc shown some of the 
men who will meet at the great 
war council which is to be held 
in London, when the Premiers 
or representatives of all the 
British dominions will meet 
and discuss decisions about the 
conduct of the war and the ne
gotiations for peace

—a». !.. a. Special

N.I..BORDBN KCM.P.

Parish Officers for 19!7

DISSOLUTION OF
CO PARTNERSHIP

Notice Is hereby given that the 
partnership subsisting under the 
style and firm name of James A 
Bundle & Co., between James A 
Bundle of Newcastle hi the County ol 
Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick and the undersigned 
James Robinson of Millerton in the 
County and province aforesaid under 
partnership agreement bearing date 
the fourth day of October 1906 made 
between said parties whereby the 
said partnership was to continue for 
a period of ten years from said last 
mentioned date, has been dissolved 
sfnee the expiration of the term foi 
which said agreement of oartnerehti. 
was entered into and which expiree? 
on the fourth day of October las* 
past.

Dated the seventh day of Novem 
ber A D.. 191C.

JAMES ROBINSON.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

▲11 orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload o' and floor has
Just arrived. IB-lyr.

Uelsci
Ferrymen—James Harper. Michael 

Monahan. Alex Stewart. John Mc
Kinley

Pound Keepers.—Ernest Flett. Wm 
McGinillf, James Harper, Michael 
Doh2:?i, John IMory. Je.'^n^iah Mc
Carthy. Wm McGraw

Fence Viewers—Wm Russell. Jas 
Harper, Dan McCarthy. David Cream 
ei. Era erf. Flett, Wm Burns. Robert 
Carroll, John Dolan 

Constables—B Nat Underbill, Wm 
Ru-|?ell, Louis tiallian. James Duthie. 
Ed Walsh, Patrick Gorman, Michael 
King, Wm Richardson, Daniel Bald
win, Andrew Doyle. T W Flett. Geo 
Hubbard, Harvey Thompson, David 
Blackmorc, John Alward, Leo King, 
Wm McGraw

Clerk of the Mar!:et—John M 
Hayes

Surveyors of Dams—Dan Baldwin, 
James Lynch, Peter Bohan

Surveyors of Lumber and Bark— 
George Harper. Wm Kirk, Patrick 

Kirk, Geo Harper. Jr; James Lynch, 
sr; Thomas Lynch ,sr; Wm Dloan, 
Jr; John Dolan. Dan Dolan, Daniel 
McEachern. Robert Walsh, Christo
pher Murphy, A M Saunders, Wm 
Harrigan. John Wallace. Marti.-. 
Doyle. John A Flett, John Monahan, 
Frank Verviker, Steplie «Monahan. 
Dan Baldwin. Thomas Lynch, jr; 
Thomas W Flett. Robert Me Coombs 
Geo Dolan. Robert McLaughlan, 
Michael Monahan, Michael Ronan. 
Miphacè Dion,- Geo Fljtt, (Michael 
Fletcher, James A'Hearn. Frank Do
lan. Richard O'Brien, Frank Saund
ers, Leonard J Harrigan, James 
Lynch, jr; John Mac O'Brien, Edom 
R Ramsay, Bernard Ramsay, Leon
ard Sullivan, Patrick Harrigan, Ever
ett Bateman, William Harper, Chas 
Doolan. Weldon Harder, Howard 

! Harper. Thomas G Clark. Warren Me 
: henzie. Eld ward W Bateman 
I Assessors of Rates—Michael Flet
cher A, M Saunders, Wm Goggln 

Collector of Rates—Thor. Lynch sr 
! Peter O’Neil, Thos W Dalton

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
George X C!r.:ke of Rexton, spent 

the week-cni:i town, th» guest of 
Mr and Mrs James Stables

Mr and Mrs E H Sinclair left last 
week on an extended trip to the west 
visiting in Vancouver. B C, Los An
geles. Cal; Salt Lake and Denver, 
before returning home

On Thursday evening of the past 
week Mrs C C Hubbard entertained at 
a very p’easant party of five tables 
of auction bridge The hostess who 
wore a very becoming dress of royal 
blue silk, with applique trimmings, 
was assisted in receiving by her 
daughter, Mrs Walter Amy, w'ho look 
cd very pretty In a pink crepe de 
chine accordian pleated gown, with 
shadow lace trimmings . Those pres 
ent were Mesdames James Robinson 
and H A Frank of Millerton; J D 
Oeaghan, R H Armstrong. T W 
•Crocker, Robert Nicholson. James 

O Fish. Janes Stables, A E Shaw. A 
L G McKenzie. G G Stothart, A J 
Ritchie. W F Copp. F J Desmond.

(Fharles Stothart. Allen Kerr and 
Misses Harley. Fleming and Crocker

Mr George Stables has returned 
ffrom a visit to IFredericton

On Friday evening of last week 
Mrs Hubbard entertained a few 
friends at a thimlle party, at her 
home when a very pieasant time was 
spent by those present. Among whom 
were Mrs Donald Morrison. Mrs John 
Robinson. D W Stothart, S J Mac- 
arthur, P Russell, C C Hamilton. R 
Waldo Crocker. Miss McAllister and 
others.

Mr Henry T Ball of Quebec spent 
the week-end in town, the guest of 
Mr and Mrs T W Crocker

Mrs M H McMillan spent several 
days or the past week in Millerton, 
Qie guest of Mr and Mrs David Bar 
ron

Miss Gibson of Moncton who has 
been the guest of Mrs J D McMillan 
for the past week, returned home last 
Sunday. Mrs Harry Brown who has 
also been a guest of Mrs McMillan, 
returned to her home in Nelson on 
-Monday

Mrs Moncricf who was called here 
by the serious illness of her father, 
Mr Ernest Hutchison of Douglas- 
tow a. returned last Mond .y to her 
home in Winnipeg

Mrs D R Moore is visiting her old 
home in Stanley this week

Happy Hour Friday
The Famous Players Present

Sessue Hayakawa
The Great Japanese Actor in

The Soul of. 
Kura San

An unusual gripping picture. Excellent 
acting anal skillful productions. 5 Acts

[ Sees: ‘As Alita—Watck far Date

Overseers of the Poor—Matthew 
Cai roll. James Grenan, Peter O'Neil 

Parish Clerk—Thomas Lynch jr 
iTfstPicti Ctoikri—Wm McKinley, 

John Sullivan jr
Re visors of Votes—Richard Gill, G 

P BureMtl
Inspector of Fish—John Doyle, 

Alexander Harper. Geo Hubbard 
Hogreeves—John Ivory. John Doyle 

Daniel McCarthy. Joseph Handley. 
Patrick Woodf, Michael Whalen, 
Wm Russell, Patrick Maroney, John 
Shea, George F Chambers. William 
Gorman, Wm Brown, Leon King 

Auctioneer—Ephraim Hayes 
Collector of Dog Tax—James Hand 

ley
BHaefleld

Parish Clerk—Wardlow Gtlkr, 
Collector of Rates—Edward Bowes 
Fence Viewers—Wm Withe rail. 

Matthew Bowes, Wm Harrison, Geo 
Morehouse, Irvene Robinfpn, ,John 
Carr, Daniel Miner. Alex McRae. 
John Kerwln, John Pratt, Everett 
Carroll. Spurgeon Brown.

Pound 'Keepers—Pat Porter, Geo 
Green, James B Mitchell, John Mer- 
sereau. Edward OlConnçfh Charles 
Peek, sr, Wm Morehouse, George 
Donald», James, H Holmes. Donald 
Cowle, Tim Bamford. James A Gilks

Geo H Hinton
Measurers of Wood and Bark— 

Michael HannoU, Edgar Betts, Wm. 
Sutherland, Charles B I Betts. Don
ald Cowrie. Charier, Bamford jr; Alex 
ander Munn

Assessors of Rates—Stillman Bam
ford. Thomas P Holmes, William 
Whyte

Constables—|Wm Morehouse, Rory 
Morehouse, Chipman Bartlett, Levy 
Morehouse, B McDu:ff, Guy Alexan
der, Enoch M. Bamford, Clarence 
Arbo, Melim Robinson

Timber Drivers—Thoms P Holmes 
Everett Weaver, Alex Storey. Wm 
Rtr sell. Zacharias Gilks. Michael 
Hannon. Wm Murray

Weighers of Hay and Straw— 
William Whyte, John McDonald, 
John T Sutherland, W C Cummings

Ffe|d Drivers—Donald Cowle, 
Stephen Weaver, Geo Morehouse. 
James Robinson. Wm Harris. Wm 
Carr. Jamer. Storey, Chipman Bart
lett, Zacharias Gilks, Wesley Gilks. 
Wm Lyons. Daniel Miner, Thomas 
Moran

Revisors of Voter.—James W Swim.

on

Liberal-Conservative 
Association 

Of Northumberland
In compliance with a requisition 

from the Executive Committee, 1 
hereby call upon the Liberal Con
servatives of the* respective divi

sions of the County to send delegatee 
—one for every hundred or fraction 
of a hundred of electors in the divi
sion—to a County Convention to be 
held In NEWCASTLE on SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 10, at 230 p. m., to 
nominate candidates for the Legis
lative Assembly

J. L. STEWART,
7-0 President.

HOT WATER BOTTLES
EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ONE v\

A guarantee with every bottle we sell. Prices 91S0 ud tISO. 
Drive away your chills by purchasing one of these bottles. >

Avi li, miT Y.U.E.

MORRIS PHARMACY

•IPK v:

Women Who Suffer
Can Obtain New Health Through 

the Use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

Every woman at ao.ne time needr, 
a tonlc. At special times unusual 
demands are added to the worry, 
and work which (alia to her lot, 
weakness and ill health will follow 
unlecii the blood la fortlfled to' meet 
the strain.

Weak women find in Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills the tonic exactly suited to 
their needs. -Most of the Ills from 
which they suffer are due to blood- 
leacneea—a condition which the Pills 
readily cure . These pills save the 
girl who enters Into womanhood In 
a bloodless condition from years of 
mUpry, and afford prompt and per
manent relief to the woman who Is 
bloodless, and therefore weak. Mrs

Wm H Wag tier -Rosenthal, Ont 
writes:-—"After the birth of my sec
ond child I suffered from troublert 
which most mothers wlU undents nd 
without going Into details. The doc- 
tro who was attending me said an 
tperatlon would be necessary, but as 
I dreaded this sad as Dr Williams' 
Pink PI Us had been, ef great help 
to of sister I decided to try title 
medicine, and I can truly my that af
ter using the pille for some time they 
rude a complete cere and made life 
more enjoyable than It had been for 
a long tinea I think every woman 
suffering from the alimente of our 
sex should gjw Dr. William’s Pink 
Pill | a fair trial sa I know from my 
own cane the greet benefit that fob

•rosïarL.swow.»
mod Mue dealer or by man at Sfi 
mat* a' Par or Ki heaee fer SfcSfi
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Sale of tidies High Cut 
Over Boots and Cloth Top Rubbers

At the following Reduction in Prices.
, Reg- Price Sale Price 

3 Buckle Overshoes, $2.75 $1.75
Button Overshoes, 2.75 1.75
Cloth Top Rubbers 1.35 1.00

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUN8BURY BLOCK PHONE 10

IOE 3004

Woodworking Machinery
With Shafting, Pulleys amd Belts, Complete. All in

Working Order.
1 PLANER 

1 MOULDER 
1 BAND SAW 
1 TABLE SAW

1 LATHE
1 POWER GRIND STONE 
1 EMERY
1 BOILER 10x36—40 HP 
1 SANDPAPERING MACHiNE

1 ENGINE
1 TENNENT (MACHINE 
1 MORTISE MACHINE 
1 BORING MACHINE

) A Good Chance for any Young Carpenter in Newcastle. We will help him

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD.
PHONE 45

I0E30) lOBOl
NEWCASTLE

301—

Bl

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO.. LTD,
BARGAINS ON WINTER GOODS

WE HAVE A FIRST CLASS LINE OF

Sleighs, Robes, Ladies’ and Gents* Fur 
Coats, Sheep Lined Junipers

and Heavy Horse Robes which we are offering at reduced prices in order to 
make room for our spring and summer goods

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogers ville Neguac

it

PALMOLIVE
%

Just received an assortment of this 
famed toilet line including

Palmolive Cream, J>Oc Jar
“ Vanishing Cream, .50c Jar

Shampoo, .50c Bot.
v Shaving Stick, 25 Case
“ Toilet Soap, 15c, 2 cakes 25c

To every purchaser buyiug one jar 
of Palmolive Cream or Palmolive Van
ishing Cream we will give free of charge 
2 cakes of Palmolive Soap while the 
offer lasts. There are fifteen chances 
left. Be one of the lucky fifteen.

TAe jJUj Store
DICKISON & TROY Druggists

and Opticians

ittKtnnnm
Ronald Hurley

Surveyors of Lumber—'Frank Rus
sell, M Hannon, James Holmes, 
Daniel Doak, J W Swim, Zacharias 
Gilkf|. B R McDuff, Thomas Holmes, 
Donald Cov/ie, Wm Sutherland, Wal 
ter S L Freeze, John Hannon, Luke 
Amos, Vernon Weaver, Harry Rus
sell, Walter Arbo, Enoch Bamford

Hogreeves-—John Pratt, Wm More 
house, Charles Beek

GREAT INTEREST IN N B
FARM SETTLEMENT PLANS

So much intern is being shown In 
the scheme of tli j New Brunswick

Government for a post-war coloniza
tion that the Right Hon Sir Roert 
Bordn bar, asked the Government of 
New Brunswick to prepare details 
uf the scheme to be subzmltted to the 
Colonial Secretary Prom 1er Murray, 
Murray. Minister of Agriculture, 
who did such fiplendld work in Eng
land In adveitlsing the resources and 
opportunities oj the province a id 
ex pain lug the land schemes as far 
art it had been worked out, is now 
engaged with Secretary James Gil
christ of the Farm Settlement Board 
in completing the details, and they 
will be forwarded to the Colonial

Secretary in England at the earliest 
poFfrible moment.

“There Is no doubt that this 
scheme can be made so attractive to 
settlers that the only question will 
be in preparing tho settlements fast 
enough for the incomcrfï,” states Mr 
Gilchrist.’’

When boiling nee pour in a gill of 
cold water from time to time, which 
makes the hearts cook more evenly 
with the outside. It should take three 
hours if it has been soaked overnight 
and six hours if not.

Jams, Jellies, Marmalades
About this time of year your Home-Made Preserves arc getting low, and you will bo . 
looking to your Grocery to see what it contains. We have a large stock of Canadian 
and English Jama, Jellies and Marmalades, in 1 lb. Glass Jars, Pint Sealers, : nd 7 

lb. Tins and Pails, ranging in price from 20c. to $1.50.
DRIED FRUITS are very accept able just bow—Evaporated Apples, Pcn hes, 

and Apricots, Prunes, Cooking Figs and Dates.
Cape Cod Cranberries, very tine ones, 60c. per gallon.
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. prints, 40c per lb. Finest creamery Butter, 2 lb. prints, 

45c IB. Best Grade Molasses, 66c per gallon.
6 lbs. Best Grade Round Onions for 25c.
Evaporated Milk, 10c per tin. Condensed Milk, 2 tins for S5o.
Evaporated Apples, (last year’s) 10c. per tb. j
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. «
Our Victoria Blend Bulk Tea at 85c Gives Satisfaction.
Oranges, Apples, Grape Fruit, Lemons and Grapes, , ,

Keep Your Eye on the Bergaie Table

GEORGE SlFABEBS,;****»


